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Equally the  Regional  Provident 
Fund Commissioners have  also  been 
urged to see that the arrears are re

covered as well as possible and ex
peditious action taken. I think if the 
hon. Member makes inquiries in  the 
Calcutta office itself, he will notice 

that there is a considerable improve
ment and  the  accounts  have  l.'een 
cleared to a large extent. Though the 
outstandings in the Calcutta office 

are of a high order, still there is a con
siderable work that has been done 
and I must thank the employees and 
also the trade union leaders who have 
■helped us in this regard.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The

question is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the  Coal  Mines  Provident 
"Fund  Family Pension and Bonus 
"Schemes Act, 1948, the  Employees, 
Provident Funds and Family Pen

sion Fund Act, 1952, the Wealth- 
tax Act, 1957 and the Income-tax 
.Act, 1961, be taken into considera
tion.”

The motion was adopted.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now,
'C'ause-by-Clause  discussion.  There 

are no amend merits given notice of. 
The question is;

“That Clauses 12 to 41, Clause  1, 
the Enacting Formula and the Title 
stand part of the Bill”
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MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The

question is:

“That the. Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

14.31 hrs.

ESSENTIAL  COMMODITIES
(AMENDMENT) BILL—Contd,

' MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now
we take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri A.C. 
George  on  the  24th  August, 1376 

namely:—

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955, 
as passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration.”

Mr. Bhogendra Jha was on his legs 
on the last occasion.  He is not pre
sent just now.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Tel- 
licherry): He is just coming.  You 
may call him again.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 

some procedural difficulty if a member 
does not resume his  speech.  If  he 
does not resume his speech, it is taken 
that he has concluded his speech. And 
if he is given a second chance, it will 
amount to a second speech on the same 
Bill. Therefore, that will present some 
procedural  difficulties.—Now,  Shri
M. C. Daga.

BHADRA 4, 1898 (SAKA)

The motion was adopted.

•Clauses 2 to 41, Clause 1, the Enacting 
'Formula .and the Title  were  added 

to the Bill.

SHRI RAGRUNATHA REDDY:  I
foeg to move:

"That the Bill be passed.”

sfi  srrr : (vr̂fr) : ■jttsitst

'■h?frc-v, f;r?r tth ?v̂t

^   I ft; ^ *r sften V̂

oH  Fsff f̂t K'wTf

%  aft  tc fara  i t ^ 

«rrcT ^rr -qrr̂qi |  ̂  ?fr 

ir if r̂cn | eft
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[sft  mr]

I  *ft  fVcifXa  STTcft I 

t rrr̂rff Tv fffHT f, f̂t

srrq srt  | ir§ kvsix 3?rrn

 ̂Tft | sffa “r̂jft

% 5i"r f>TT, q-v *iT o

■i\ o sfto% 5iqn  7iT;T'T =PT 5t*m

ffrr--*? qrf «rra I i

fiTq-n eft ̂-31 if ̂rarr ?r ̂ r?T sr?nir r̂rc\
t, #f̂J=T ftciT  I % f n '3) Rjff 

 ̂ |̂Tn?T“, ScTT̂n

qr̂T ̂ft’T wSTTT T̂ fRi if q-f -3fTF,-

I, f̂fôrrff b;r#i ft ̂rmr

| I 5.77 ̂r| facfn  Wn qnT #, 

w;~  ;;Tfq Sf >;q?T̂ | fv ttptm 

qn T̂T̂T % qR W»7T  ft ̂ mT, im 

5?iT«rw  srrt if  | 1 f eft iff? 

ĉfr f f%  l̂̂'f %■ 'jfn'fiT« C\
T̂ rRt if <t? îrft  f 1  t m  % q>; 

ste srRr̂f \fr  |— Ti'sff vr 

ste % fqr,-̂ fffr firfr | rff  r̂rr 

warn | fo $%■ w?Tn spt qrfvf  f*r 

f̂fa'f  fqcT̂r sh? w,x iff,  t

SR  T̂foT f fa?

©te-e5t<r  v̂n.'̂T", Ĵfff-̂sts Vc-iT̂n 

?:Tn ql#. fagTn *ff"  <?r>r, q îft

if Tf ̂rrer | sffc t ̂ Niv̂n-ft % f̂ TT 

ft?f I,  q|"r 3i.T?T few#’ T̂Tcrsfi-

Tf̂ft | I f eft ZT% sfa S<T3Tcfr i fa ztt 

eft a ̂:R ’;rT SFTT*T 54̂ bP-T if ̂ ̂r 

c»g rff Sfftf fê Po nff "frft, ĝffT ;̂f 

qrv̂ T |S,t | f̂  Trmt  ̂r̂cf

pr̂ RTTJ qp> ?rq-̂ |=pr̂ ^  

qft I 5fr< ’TTq if t  nff ft.'5T 

qnft I i  f rff %% ̂ri'crr f ft;

|f,R qf? ST  ?ff •’ ;,tvt ̂rr̂- irvirT" 

t̂’Tn eT«r if  ?r ?rvtt ̂’cTR'n  qr̂r 

foflmt  vraV fŝ;?i ft *r:wt i

IT̂; rr̂T  <*?> i,TT  I

A! new section 6E is being inserted 

providing  for the  court  concerned

from getting any order passed  “with 
regard to the  possession,  delivery, 
disposal or distribution of such pro
perty”.

% srsn̂T sRT'T̂r 

r̂rf'ŝ f̂t qT̂sf t <?t | i

No civil court will be in a position 
to pass any order.

*TTCi f^r f̂?T % ?T«T if ftefi |, !T̂0 

Tto % fr«r  t̂o sfto %o gpT if

fWf 11  £TT;T m ̂t| ?rr%

 ̂sfr̂rr r̂rfcrr | eft ^ t̂ #

t I

He will not be allowed to go to the 
court of law and get an  injunction. 

You have debarred him from going to 
any court of law.

# *TRaT f % iffST %  ?T>jff #

w  r̂rciT | i  T̂'T'T %

5Tr?jfi WnT̂f 5TT TfT |,  5fT T|T

 ̂sftt ?̂t̂ft r̂®ef  f?rqrr T̂ar | 3t

You will debar him form going, to 

any court of law.

fsfasr srWrsrT  if  ̂sq̂rr I

f®F 5f)TT sfrtf  ?rfs Wi qrw

%  T 5iT qrT T̂JT ;pT3T | eft ̂  

ft  11

f̂ fi  ?rfs % fw'fi 'PTf JTRfi-

=Fq̂TfT Mff ff  ^ar | I  IcPfi

qr̂f srr'R' if

?j€ĉ t̂ t̂| I ITO'|̂ cR >ft^

| i fir sft sre?  | 

ttt̂tr1 f̂f ft?fi I i f̂spq- «ft 'SE-Sr? 

|5prM?TT I ^ff ?fa ffjft I 

■Sfsz srêPCf  f̂ TT 5nnf qf’TT I 

^̂ ?t f̂fiff, fTC T'T TO

f̂?TT 3fT K%̂TT I

According to the provisions under 

Sec. 3 (ii) of the original Act, books 
of accounts and documents seized un



der the Act are to be returned to the 
persons from whom they had  been 
seized.  It is not proposed to retain 
the earlier documents and to empower 
the affected persons to make copies for 
their owen use.

wx srn'Tt •̂fr | eft  r̂feTr̂ 

TFff̂r # t srrqf̂ t« fcqr | %

«T5jf TT Vt I ?> ysrft %( Tssf 

?ftT  I 3?

TT I f̂ T T? eTT sri'T f TTt ST'T̂ 

rrf'Fr tI't i  r̂f%?r Tf srrqrr

wh-ttss !jfpff5r tf'fr h fr %tt

5TR Tg f f%  TOST TTTT r̂| eft

tt §r i

Relevant documents seized under the 
Act are required to be returned to the 
persons. Tt is now proposed to retain 
the original documents.

fafasr tV?t n ^ %?r srrar «rr 

zjm sftT sfr £*tt 

5 ^Ti tMj 5ft  ftefr m ŝrrf 

fiw *ff r̂rcfi afr srfrqr srrq̂ wt> 

iff  tt f̂ r | i

In page 3, cl. 4, what is this first am

endment?  You remove the words ‘if 
satisfied’.

fsMTl 3ft ft T̂ I

Instead of ‘if satisfied’, you want to 
put in ‘may, if he thinks it expedient 
to do so’.

TTr «tt JTf tt*it ? ̂ > c\

 ̂ STf'T % TWI fr SWT fr*ff T^T 

37  Tt ft r̂rq- %

% srreifi frr̂fr tt t?t |, w'Hratfi 

tt T?r | eft  fêrre Tnf̂ mfr €1 

3rr *tT#t sff 1 m  srr'T T̂ r | % nff,

?WT T̂O'flf̂rrT Sf-H#' 1  feT% r̂rsr̂ 

r̂fsFPTT ?r#f  =?if̂ 1 wt my rfm | 

fo tt % %*r

ftw tfRftft ̂ rr?jft ? f spf?rr g fo sri<r
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*rrft gjTr? t*tt srn?r wt t̂ tt ̂ rtfâ 

*fH ^ ctjtr îf̂fr* f̂r ?r?r?r? 

Ttf̂ m i %fr;r ̂  | i f%T

tp̂ t ̂ fr ̂ r̂f | fas# m4i t> 

q-Wfr ̂t i ifft̂ m n  srtw

t̂ *tpt̂ n q̂r̂r g-fgr T̂ir̂rr eft 

T̂5t?T ̂ >̂TT I

ffZ 3TfTf TffleT Wr fM ? 

TT'frfTfT % %€f Tr ?P5T ̂ f̂qrr | fbRr% 

37t it TT5cTTrT TF | fT

?r̂r  t* f̂nrr r̂rfrr |, 105 

% «rr̂ % 1  %#r Tr ̂  % srrc wf

%tnr sftsTOT ?T7̂r *rr?r ̂ 7̂tt S ̂c\

eft ̂ ?TTt Tt*TeT 3ft fTUTT̂ T

5THH TfffŴT ̂ eT̂T Tf | I JTWf TR'TTrT

Tt ?rq̂ Trr̂r tt  ctjt tt̂  Tr «ft 

?rftrTrT ?r#f T?r i ?rg ^%er r̂fr | 14‘ 

T̂ferr g fT  fT?r srTrT ?T 

w  er̂r TT-rr  r̂r̂t f ?  ?*r 

trjT Tr *T9rr ̂ r| fs iff ?>, mi t% t̂ 

tt  iSTz-’Siz srraTrfrqf Tt w

% fir fsreTt ffr̂ sr §t*TT, ?ftT 

Î t#’ tt fjf,  5rn?r 5ftc?r ?rf't 

Tt m "T*T% I ff̂r I T% TR %̂JTT ? 

TPT'T % 3rTT?r 5TrT# ?TTTKt TW-
i  es
îfrjft TT 'JTT   ̂f̂irr I I

He cannot be prosecuted in any court 
neither can we go to any court of law.

I?T 5TTTT % TP£T it ̂  ̂ TIT fTft HW I 

STT'T  ’S'Sefr ̂t̂ % 'SfZ Tr̂eTTTT Tt,

®t£ smrfr Tt, ?r?rt a'T̂rtT ft<ft i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 

like the pleasure ox the House with re
gard to allocation of time to speeches. 
When we started on this Bill, We had 
a balance of 2 hours 45 minutes. Shri 
Daga has taken almost 15  minutes. 
That leaves us a balance of 2 hrs. 30 
minutes. I have got 14 speakers on the 
list.  Even if I give ten  minutes to

4, 1898 (SAKA) \Amdt.) Bill 20a
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker]

each, it means 2 hr*. 20 minutes. Hut 
would leave the Minister barely ten 
minutes to reply. So I would request 
members to kindly keep that in mind.

SHRI K C. Haider.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA  (Jaina- 
gar): I had enquired and..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You know 
the difficulty.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I know. 
Hie earlier Bill had collapsed ...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, there 
is  some  procedural  difficulty.  We 
cannot change the rules like that.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: You are 
here...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, no; 
the rules cannot just be changed like 
that.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; I have 
no grievance.  I can speak after him.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is 
the least I can do.  I had explained 
to  Mr.  Chandrappan  the  position. 
When a Member was on his legs and 
he was called and he did not resume 
his speech, it is taken that he has 
concluded his speech.  If the Member 
comes up subsequently and seeks an 
opportunity to speak on that Bill, it 
will be a second speech allowed to 
him on that Bill and it is not permitted 
by the rules. That is the position.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; Yester
day the Minister was there; I was not 
speaking; the Minister simply asked 
me: you begin now; tomorrow you 
can speak. That was his trouble 
yesterday. Mr.  George was there. 
It was because of his insistence the 
8Ul was taken up.

MR. DOOTY-SHEAXai: It is
between you and Mr. George; the 
Chair does not come in. Shri KriShna 
Chandra Haider.

•SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, the Essential Commodities Act 
was first passed in 1955. The objective 
of the Bill was to have a State control 
on  production,  procurement, distri
bution of essential commodities among 
the poorer sections of the people and 
while doing so to maintain price 
stability  by  regulating  trade  and 
commerce of these commodities. There 
are 61 items in this list which are 
essential for mass consumption like 
foodgrains, sugar, kerosene oil, edible 
oil. textiles, etc.  Unfortunately, right 
from  the  very  beginning  of  the 
introduction of the Bill because of 
Government’s lack of intention to 
implement it rigorously the prices of 
all these essential commodities have 
been going up year after year and 
even  corrupt  practices  continued 
unabated  In the year 1974 the Act 
of 1955 was amended on the recom
mendations of the Law Commission. 
The Commission had suggested penal 
measures and these were incorporated 
into the Bill to strengthen the hands 
of the Government to check hoarding, 
profiteering,  black  marketing  and 
other allied malpractices.  Today we 
are amending the Act of 1974 to 
introduce provisions which the Gov
ernment feel will further strengthen 
their hands and ensure better distri
bution of essential commodities among 
the masses.  On behalf of my party, 
the C.P.I. (M). I welcome this Bill 
but while doing so let me sound 
a word of caution to the Government 
that mere legislative change will not 
yield the desired result unless there 
is a fundamental change in Govern, 
ment’c  outlook  and  itg  economic 
policies.

Whenever we talk of distribution of 
essential commodities at reasonable 
price among the people the Govern
ment feel that the job is wall done

•The original speech was delivered in Bengali.
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tf thijr An be mad* effective In the 
meftropoliaet  of  Calcutta,  Delhi. 
Bombay, Madras, Kanpur, etc.  But 
can «e teaily ignore the millions of 
village folk and the vast multitude of 
the population 60 per cent of whom 
live under poverty line and whose 
need for these commodities deserve 
to be given priority over other sections 
of the society.  I am afraid  the 
Government have not done much in 
this direction.  The Government have 
passed Acts one after the other but 
they were not implemented to fulfil 
their  objectives.  The  country  is 
passing through an emergent situation. 
Two emergencies are running con
currently in the country today.  The 
MISA has given unlimited powers to 
the Government to deal with the 
hoarders, profiteers and black mar. 
keteers rightly and squarely to main
tain the price level and make things 
available to the common people. But 
what do we really And?  Have the 
Government really succeeded in living 
up to their professed objectives of 
price control? On 25th of June, with 
greet  fanfare  and  publicity  the 
Government celebrated the anniversary 
of the introduction of emergency in 
our country.  While the Government 
was jubilating  over the gains of 
emergency,  the prices of essential 
commodities kept soaring high much 
against the publicity of successful 
implementation of the 20-point pro
gramme.  It was really an irony that 
prices of some of the essential com

modities should rise when the Govern
ment  claimed  that  there  was  a 
bumper crop and there was enough 
in store to keep the price line under 
check. Let us take the case of edible 
oil.  It was the Government’s claim 
that there was a bumper crop of 
ground nuts and it was estimated to 
be 16.9 lakhs tons. Only a couple of 
days  ago we  discussed  a  calling 

attention motion in this House during 
the course ol which it was pointed 
out that the price of grouad nut oil 
had gone up in Maharashtra and 
there was a scarcity of this commodity 
in the State.  Why should It happen? 
Take mustered oil. It wa« seOing foe

Rs. S after emergency was Introduced 
but today it is selling for Rs. 7.46 per 
K.G. This year we have a record
production of wheat in our country 
and the estimate is in the neighbour
hood of 114 million tons. Despite this 
good crop neither the producer nor 
the consumer has gained anything. 
There was a time when the cultivator* 
of Punjab had to sell their wheat for 
Rs. 75 per quintal and it was truly 
a distress sale as there was none to 
lift their produce  Much later the 
FCI came into the picture and offered 
the cultivators Rs. 105 for one quintal 
of wheat.  Today the open market 
price of wheat in Delhi is between 
Rs. 165 and 180 per quintal.  Where 
has the profit gone and who has 
appropriated it?  The potato growers 
suffered equally in the matter. When 
the new crop came in the market in 
U.P. the price offered to the cultivators 
was between Rs. 12 and Rs. 14 per 
maund.  In West Bengal the cultiva
tors got Rs. 18 per maund.  But soon 
the whole procured  potatoes were 
pû into the cold storages and the 
price started rising high and today in 
Delhi potato is selling for Rs. 1.20 per 
K G. In this way the cultivators are 
still being cheated and the hoarders 
and  black marketeers are making 
huge profits while the Government 
keeps on harping about the gains of 
emergency.  In the similar way the 
jute growers  wpre  also exploited. 
They did not get the remunerative 
price of their produce. Naslk is a very 
important centre for onions marketing. 
Today the cultivators have nearly one 
lakh quintals in their stock and they 
are not getting a remunerative price 
for their crop. The representatives 
of the onion growers had come to 
Delhi. The Deputy Leader of our 
party  Shri  Samar  Mukerjee,  had 
taken  them  to  Mr.  George, the 
Minister.  I do not know what has 

happened thereafter but it is a fact 
that the Government was earning a 
good profit through export of onion 
at the rate of Rs. 300 per quintal. 
Similarly there was a bumper crop of 

mango but the people did net have 
enough to eat because nost of if was
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epcpocted to. foreign countries ta earn 
foreign exchange.  Thus .the Govern, 
mcnt, it seems, have embarked upon 
a policy which is export oriented. 
This ig giving, no doubt, profits to 
the Government but the share of the 
profit  is  not  perculating  to  the 
cultivators.  Let us take pulses.  In 
Delhi the price has gone up between 
30 per cent to 70 per cent during the 
last one week. In West Bengal, there 
is a great scarecity of fish because of 
lack of imports from Bangladesh and 
the prices have gone up so high that 
it has become virtually impossible for 
the common man to afford it. Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, you also relish 
flsh and know what it means to us 
and you can well realise our plight 
than anybody else. Therefore, Sir, 
without detailing the list any further 
where price rise has taken place 
during the last one year it would be 
sufficient to say that the Government 
have not been able to hold the price 
line and relieve the people of their 
difficulties.  As I have already stated 
Sir, we appreciate the spirit of the 
Bill and in pursuance of this I would 
urge upon the Government to ensure 
that after the present Bill is passed 
they should be able to show real 
achievements in regard to procure
ment and distribution of the essential 
commodities to the people at a reason
able price instead of saying that they 
have succeeded in holding the price 
line in general

I would not like to say in  detail 
about the various provisions of the 
Bill.  The time is short and the hell 
has been rung.  I would only deal 
with that clause of the Bill wherein 
power is sought to he given to the 
Assistant  Collector  and  even,  the 
S.D.O.  for conducting  searches in 
place of the Collector who alone was 
empowered to do it earlier.  Another 
provision has also been made In this 
Bill whereby the action of officers 
conducting raideg cannot be question
ed ih the courts of law. I must say that' 
this -prevision of the BU* ia not free • 
froa* being misused by an. ui*iciupid-

out office*, wife- may bamksr tke-'flBHtU- 
cultivators • for his personal? gains • 
because Me knows that he is immune- 
from legal action. It ia very secessaar? 
therefore that the Government should 
keep a watchful eye on such elements 
and see that thie provision of the Bill 
is not misused.

In the end I must say that While 
the  Government  speaks  of  penal 
measures, mixed economy and socialis
tic ideologies, they by their own 
actions are supporting a capitalistic 
economy  in  our  country.  In  the 
Socialist States of USSR, Rumania, 
Bulgaria and even in China there has 
been no price rise for the last two 
decades. Today the Government is 
thinking of bringing about a thorough 
change  in  our  Constitution.  The 
preamble of the Constitution is sought 
to be changed to include the words 
‘ Socialism”  and  “Secularism”  but 
I can tell the House very honestly 
that these verbal changes can never 
introduce socialism in our country 
unless there is a sea change in the 
Government’s policy in regard to the 
economic matters  The members of 
the Congress party can flatter Mrs 
Gandhi in hyperbolic terms, they can 
praise  the  20-point  programme to 
please her but these cannot bring 
down the prices unless the economic, 
and the political philosophy changes 
and the State structure is changed nil 
together  'While supporting the spirit 
of the Bill I must conclude by 
cautioning the Government that if 
they really want to achieve success, 
they have to change their outlook and 
philosophy.

SHRI Y. S MAHAJAN (Buldana): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to 
support  the  Essential  Commodities 
(Amendment)  Bill.  Certain  amend
ments to the original Act became 
necessary because of the experience 
gained during the last one and a half 
years. The original Act provided for 
the  regulation  production,  supply 
and distribution of ftnmnttn] commodi
ties. The Amendment- JBill proposes 
that- the pawpra qt the Cotyeptor may •
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* a wtiiai by an Additional Collector 
w» a/Baer officers, not below the rank ■ 
of a Sub-Divisional  Officer,  if  so 
authorised by the Collector.  Further, 
it protects the officers exercising the 
powers under the Act from malicious 
and  vexatious  proceedings.  These 
provisions have become necessary to 
intensify the drive against hoarders, 
blackmarketeers and profiteers.

The experience of the price rise 
during April, May and June this year 
has given us a big jolt and it has 
shown that the hoarders and profiteers 
will take advantage of any unfavour
able situation. The monsoon was late 
this year. So, in spite of the bumper 
crop of foodgrains and the groundnuts, 
the prices were pushed up to an 
appreciable extent  Timely action by 
the Government succeeded in bringing 
about again the downward trend of 
the price level.

IS hrs.

I am glad that the Government has 
come forward to make the provisions 
more stringent than before

Section 3 is sought to be amended 
to provide that a levy order issued in 
relation to foodgrains, edible oil
seeds and oil may fix. on a graded 
basis, the quantity to be sold by the 
producers, having regard to the area 
held by, or under the cultivation of, 
the  producers.  This  change  was 
necessitated by the striking down of 
levy orders by the Orissa High Court

Finally, the Bill provides for the 
procedure and criteria for fixing the 
price in the case of levy or foodgrains, 
edible oilseeds and oil.

The Bill is a major amendment of 
the original Act, and seeks to put on 
a  strong  and  sound  basis  the 
administrative structure necessary for 
its smooth functioning, by increasing 
the "powers of the Collector and other 
officers as regards levy fend price 
fixation’ and 'by' protecting- ihem from 
nuMfcltatf and! vtxafious proceedings

We have been trying to build up a 
public distribution system over a large 
number  of  years.  Recently  the 
problem acquired great urgency as a 
result of the inflationary spiral during 
1972—74. Not only did we suffer from 
acute internal shortage of essential 
commodities, but also from raging 
inflation  outside  in  most  of  the 
countries of the world. Only as a 
result  of very  severe  and even 
draconian measures could we succeed 
in containing inflation and bringing 
down the price level. This was a 
heroic task. It was as difficult as 
lifting oneself by one's own boot 
straps.  Simultaneously  with  credit 
control and distribution of foodgrains, 
etTorts were made to raise production, 
and the result was that we had a 
bumper crop last year and prices in 
the market remained at a reasonable 
level.  But during the last one week 
prices have begun to rise again.

The object of our economic policy, 
namely growth with social justice 
cannot be achieved unless we have a 
proper public distribution system on 
a permanent basis and Government 
takes responsibility for making avail
able essential commodities and articles 
of mass consumption at reasonable 
prices. The well-being of the common 
man cannot lie left to the free opera
tion of the forces of supply and 
demand.  Government  must develop 
proper  techniques  and instruments 
for  making  the  policy  effective. 
During the last 15 or 20 years we 
have often improvised a public distri
bution system and then dismantled it 
when the crops were good.  Thig has 
happened three limes.  I hope this 
will not happen again. The public 
distribution system cannot be, as the 
hon. Minister once said, a fire-fighting 
operation.  It has to be on a perma
nent basis. It must also cover the 
whole  gamut  of  operations, viz 
procurement, transport, storage and 
distribution.  Hilly  and  backward 
areas are at a disadvantage as they 
art relatively inaccessible and trans
port expenses are heavy. So, Govern
ment lias lb see lhaf CM bribes of
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these  commodities  arc  the  tame 
every  where  irrespective  of  the 
transport cost involved.
Since co-operative institutions belong 
to the people and are democratic, 
they should be the main agency for 
the public distribution system  It is 
true that there are some at the taluk 
and district  levels which are very 
badly managed  The management is 
often corrupt and fraudulent  Severe 
action should be taken against them, 
but in general the co-operative system 
should be used  We should have no 
objection  to  using  the  panchayat 
authorities, local government institu
tions and even private agencies where 
necessary and convenient
To stabilise the prices of essential 

commodities Government has to see 
that the prices of their inputs are 
stabilised  Since most of the essential 
commodities are agricultural products, 
we have to see that the prices of 
fertilisers and pesticides are stabilised 
But in the last 1} years while the 
prices  of  agricultural  commodities 
have come down by 40 per cent the 
prices of fertilisers  pesticides and 
other inputs required by the farmer 
have not gone down to the same 
extent  The same applies to manu 
factured commodities  Some manu. 
factured commodities are in demand 
and they are produced for mass con 
sumption  The  prices  of  inputs 
required for the manufacture of such 
commodities should also be stabilised 
If we control the prices of all com
modities then we have to have an 
ordered economic system under which 
you will  have  an  integrated and 
regulated price structure which can be 
the only basis of stability.
The public distribution system is, 
after all a system of conduit pipes. 
No distribution system can bv itself 
increase the supply except fo the 
extent that it removes black-marketing 
and  profiteering  Only to that 
extent, the public distribution system 
can improve the supply  Beyond that, 
tt hats no effect. Unless you make 
azranasments for feeding the public 
distribution system  property, «nlm

our economic policy emphasises pro* 
duction  and  makes  sure  that
production increases continuously at a 
reasonable level, this public distribution 
system cannot be succesrful

Lastly, I would like to say a word 
about the remark made by Mr. M C 
Daga, that in our recent legislation, 
we try to avoid the jurisdiction of 
the courts  Once you go to a court* 
you have to go the district court, the 
High Court and the Supreme Court. 
It becomes unmanageable  It takes 
years to decide a small thing  There, 
fore, our policy has been, in the case 
of economic offences to remove the 
power of judicial authorities  It is 
with this object that we have vested 
powers  in  the Collector  and  his 
officers  I hope this will be under, 
ŝood and appreciated by the hon 
Member of the House

SHRI  DINESH  CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMi (Gauhati) Mr  Deputy-Spea- 
ker Sir I take my stand here to sup- 
port this Bill  which seems to have 
received almost the unanimous  sup
port of the House except some com 
ments from my hon friend Shri M C 
Daga

The amendment of  the  Essential 
Commodities Act  as I see it, which 
has been  brought  forward has been 
necessitated because of  certain deci
sions of the court and also because of 
the experiences of the last few years 
It appears undoubtedly that we have 
been called upon to make amendments 
to almost all our  legislations m re
cent times in large numbers But pro- 
bably that cannot be avoided because 
we are passing through a  very diffi
cult time and also at a  time when 
far reaching changes are taking place 
all over the country

We cannot  but appreciate the fact 
that in this country  the  food bill 
constitutes the major  share of  the 
budget of an individual  The rise in 
prices not only hits hard an individual 
but it affects the social economic and 
political situation  in  the  country. 
Therefore, it is incumbent upon the 
Government to take all slept to aae 
that the prices m* kept at ctsrtsol be
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cause 12 we can keep the price* of 
essential commodities at control, we 
can not only give relief to the com* 
men individual but we also bring 
order in the political, economic and 
social field. It is in this sense that 
any stringent measure like this will 
have to be appreciated even though it 
may cause hardship to some indivi
duals. It is a question of the choice 
between the hardship to some indivi
duals, even in some stray cases injus
tice to some, and the relief to a vast 
majority of people. In such a case, 
obviously, the choice will be in favour 
of the relief to a vast majority of 
people. Even though the measure may 
have at some time or other caused 
some hardship to some individuals, 
we cannot but help in supporting this 
measure.

The amendment to Section 3 has 
become necessary, I feel, because of 
the decision of the Orissa High Court, 
if I am correct, where the levy of 
foodgrains was successfully assailed by 
parties on the ground that Section 3 
deals only with stock in hand and not 
in the fields. The original Act, in Sec
tion 3, says that the Government will 
have the authority to hold stocks. 
That was interpreted to mean that you 
cannot procure essential commodities 
or foodgrains which are in the fields 
because those are not in the stock. 
Obviously, to get rid of these difficul
ties. this amendment has been brought 
forward. The procurement of food
grains must be an essential thing of 
the whole system if we want to con
trol prices. In the circumstances, the 
Government has been called upon to 
bring this amendment.

In fact, this amendment, to a cer
tain extent, takes away the strength 
of Mr. Daga’s argument of barring the 
jurisdiction of the court. We feel 
that, in such matters, the court need 
not have taken such a technical view 
of the matter divorced from the real
ity. Such technicalities, I fed, put the 
Government and the entire country in 
great dlficuMe*. It will be better if, 
in tbeae matters, we can take a liberal 
Interpretation. But unfortunately in

■ some courts, we have not seen that, 
f and that has necessitated the change 

in section s. I welcome the change.

So far as the other amendment to 
section 3 is eoncerned, a provision has 
been made that, if a party from whom 
books of account are seized so desires, 
he can make copies of the same. Mr. 
Daga has raised an objection to it, and 
1 feel that Government should have 
another look at it. Now the position 
is that, if books of account are seized* 
from me, I can make copies of them, 
but the point is that the books of ac
count may be seized from me only for 
a particular purpose—only two or 
three pages may be necessary. Why 
can we not make it otherwise? if the 
books of account are seized, the officer 
concerned can make copies and those 
copies may be made admissible in 
evidence. Please see the difficulties of 
the party. A voluminous book of ac
counts will be seized from him, and 
the case involved may relate to only 
one to three or four pages. The entire 
books of account will be taken away 
by the officer concerned and the party 
has to make copies from 1 to 50 or so 
The entire procedure can be simplified 
if a prevision is made otherwise. In 
such a case, the relevant extracts may 
be made by the officer concerned and 
those may be certified and used in the 
evidence. In that case, the necessity of 
the party having to make copies of 
all the hundred pages or so will be 
done away with. That, I think, will 
also take care of the mischief which 
Government is trying to protect that 
is, that subsequently when the books 
of accounts are produced in courts, 
there is scope for interpolation and 
changes may take place in the books 
of account . . .

AN HON. MEMBER: There is no
provision to take certified copies.

SHRI DINXSH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI: I feel au amendment of a 
different nature can remove the hard, 
ship or do away with lot of injustice. 
Otherwise, I support it. Today the 
position is that there is lot of scope lor 
interpolation. That can be done away*
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with by a different amendment, not 
by the amendment which has been pro
posed now

There has been an effort to ration
alise the prices I do not know why so 
many types of prices have been fixed 
I fell. that we can further rationalise 
because as I see, the different kinds 
of prices  will give scope to lawyers. 
Why not simplify the whole procedure7

Now, the jurisdiction of the court 
has been  barred in cases where the 
goods will be seized or confiscated Un 
der the  provisions of the  Essential 
Commodities Act if goods are confis
cated, a person has the right of appeal 
to a judicial authority appointed  ly 
the State Government One unfortunate 
omission in the Bill is  that we have 
not at all  prescribed the terms or 
conditions of the judicial authority It 
is leit to the vagaries of the State Go
vernment as to whom they can appoint 
as the judical authority Now we hav* 
taken away the powers of the court 
We support it But at the same time 
we should take care to see that per
sons of real integrity and independence 
are placed m the judicial  author ty 
Therefore, there should be some guide
lines in the statute itself to see tha< 
only this type of persons will be in 
the judicial authority

Another thing  which we  have to 
notice is this Today if a collector sei
zes and confiscates a person can no- 
peal under the provisions of section 6 
to the judicial authority and the de 
cision of the judicial authority under 
the amending Bill cannot be assai\<>c 
in a court of law But if no order of 
-confiscation is passed but only an or 
-der of seizure is passed, then the per 
son has no right of appeal to the judi
cial authority  Section 6 of the Act 
says

“Whenever any essential commo
dity is sized in pursuance of an or- 
dep made under Section 3 in relation 
thereto, the Collector or as the case 

'be, the Judicial authority ap

pointed under section 6C  have, 
and, notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in any other law 
for the time  being  m force, any 
other court, tribunal or  anthori+v 
shall not have, jurisdiction . ”

I can understand that when you have 
given a right of appeal to a judicial 
authority, you take away the power of 
the court in order to avoid multipli
city of forums provided you constitute 
the judicial authority with persons of 
integrity But what about those cases 
where only orders of seizures w 11 be 
passed and there will be no orders of 
confiscation7  There I have no right 
of appeal to the judicial authority 
There I am entirely at the mercy of 
the Collector The  Collector’s orders 
are meant as final under this ameni 
ing Bill If the order of seizure is made 
appealable to the judicial authority I 
could have argued reasonably, ‘Look 
here There is a forum in which you 
can go and challenge the order of the 
Collector and there is no reason why 
that forum will not act judicially Bvt, 
here, m case of seizures the Collector 
ha$ been made the final arbiter of the 
whole  thing and I do not  welcome 
such a provision where such vast no- 
wers are given to the Collector Ihero 
fore I feel and I do not  mind your 
taking away the powers of the court 
but when you take away the powers 
of the court there should be an alter
native forum where an aggrieved per 
son ma> go It is alwa\ s  dangerous 
to place all the eggs m one basket It 
is alwa>s  dangerous to v«»st  every 
power with one administrative autho
rity Afterall human beings as we are 
we may make bona fide mistakes and 
we mav make mistakes otherwise also 
and it is in the fitness of things th*t 
one should be given a right of appeal 
You  may not like to give It to the 
court Even though you have given in 
case of confiscation the power to the 
judicial  authority  in the case of 
seizures also such powers should be 
given Otherwise I feel, knowing the 
situation in this epuntry as it is giv. 
mg too much power to the Collector, 
when you have brought in the daftni-
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tion of ‘Collector’,  the  Additional 

Collector and such other officer, not 
below the  rank  of  Sub-Qivisional 
Officers, will only create a scope for 
corruption and, therefore, I feel that 
you should take care in that direction 
also....

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah- 
medabad): Then, which js the other 
authority?

SHRI DINESH  CHANDRA  GOS- 
WAMI: The provision as it is uptill 
now is that in the case of a canfisca- 
tion of goods by Collector,  one can 
appeal to  the  judicial  authority 
which is appointed by the State Go
vernment. Now we have said that an 
order made by the Collector or the 
'judicial authority is not appealable. 
Uptill now the courts have the power. 
Speaking for myself, even if yo.u take 
away the powers of the court, I do 
not mind provided  two  safeguards 
are there: (1) You must define as to 
what are the terms  and conditions 
of the judicial authority so that per
sons of integrity may come and one 
may have confidence.  There is  no 

guideline and the States may make 
Mr.  ‘A’  or  Mr.  ‘B’  or  Mr.  ‘C’ 
as the judicial authority.  (2)  The 
second  basic  objection  is  that  I 
can appeal to  the judicial  autho
rity  only  in  case  of  confisca
tion and not in case of seizure. In 
case of seizure the Collector’s order, 
by this amendment, has  been made 
absolutely final. I ha-we a feeling that 
this is not a welcome provision. It is 
not in the spirit in which we have 
approached the subject. Even in con
stitutional  amendments,  wnenever 
any power has been taken away fiom 
the courts, it has been given to a tri
bunal so that a man may reasonably 
feel that even though he may not be 
allowed to go to a court, here is a 
forum where he can go and lay his 
grievances.

Therefore, I feel that this amend
ment is not complete and an amend
ment of a  different  nature should 
also come where you should fix the 
terms and conditions and criteria for 
the judicial authority as well as some

4.J898 (SAKA)  (Amdt.) Bill 2I&

appellate body, if not the court, for 
appealing against the  order of  the
Collector.

Broadly speaking,  therefore, with 
these observations on this particular 
provisions of Section 6, I trive broad 
support to the other provisions and 
on the whole I welcome  the Bill. I 
hope the Minister  will look to the 
objections I have raised and will try 
to convince me. It maybe that I am- 

mistaken.
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srrF̂JT WT̂ff % ?tp?̂  ir | i  # ?T'T̂ 

^  =̂rr | F=r?

P̂R ?T<R .STfiF̂r % TW Tf *t #

^ Jf friF?rT fT r̂̂fr | i 

?̂Tf ̂?r»T5r q’F? m ?̂tt> r̂? fara1 =̂t 

it %?T fTar I  F?̂ cTf? ̂ ir 

jf F̂3™i yi h ft r̂rcTT | Fjrt? r̂ot |̂er 

?T rr̂#ĉT  grr& I I wF*T-7 'PrTRlf

t̂ g-fgrqRTf ̂ ̂ ?r#̂  # ̂rq-?-' jtt

tt̂t vs ̂ F̂ t  F?t;v ̂ r| ̂rqjirr# |t# 

r̂F̂ errF̂? ̂ it f̂it  ̂fT

fT>: I  ?TPT% # St rF̂sf H Xmj 1tcTfrir 

| %f̂r sp"ff ̂ rintT ̂ T # -̂tw 5rr<T 

x̂. ?r̂?̂ | i

f*Kr qrF̂3r̂  #  ̂ n̂f̂ zt % 

?TP?fcr it | i ^# sr̂rr €r q̂rF̂fr̂ 

ft 5TTT# | far̂r̂t ff#  Ir *rrq-̂

T̂-rr ̂ xt ̂ (t ft̂rr fa?

q?[%  «rr I  twfrrr srrF̂gq' | 

fanr̂  # fsw? %x ft srrfifr i

Fto> f?# Jf  Jf  f̂riT#'  f̂r 

|,  ̂ tx FT'Tfir  3?r # jrrr̂r

| r̂r ^̂ ot st̂?

?Tff ft qr Tfr | farcrw-  % t̂q-j 

| i  ?rrff“j if aft frr^ q?r4 

| ^̂ ?t # f»r̂t | % t̂

q̂r«ff # q?r<rf ?fr | i VFrx it

sjfffKf  ?̂r sft pz |  ?̂r %

fa?*n# ̂?t -Tfrwrn ft Tfr | i faRrr# ̂t 

?g-ir sr'tJsreR ft̂nrr T̂f-̂ i

srm  srrF̂fr T̂r | Fp

f^ ?rrj?f % n̂frfVsr §r 5rr# |f q-̂ft
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(sft fVi*fnr«T faf)

r̂rrnft,  ̂ r̂|  ft m   ft

WV WFP? t?*T TK SPT  |

2TT  3T? tf JTFPS  TT ®T?
c\

I  I T̂̂T̂TcT nv£z #?7 3r %*ft I t 

^miT̂ T  I  fair

srrfasnr |Rr wifV srr̂r tr̂

>̂t ■Hl+J <̂F*T WT ?[T ti'TioV ^

% fesrpr ir Thr *ft |t *rwr | eft 

% fawnr  *t 15m |T w r   | i  t

ĤttciT j> f% 'TO-n f̂rSr ̂rfŵnT tRr̂r

T̂ SfTTOH  T̂T ̂ ffW, f%  ÎTKT

'RT̂ T  |T  I sRTtfe TTFfTJ #??T 

1

?i«fT  ̂m  f is fsrer % «r'T

sr̂s snfâ f x̂err f

mT if̂y f̂t *t fn r̂̂rr

f f% 3ft ?rrwf zrs.ftro Tif̂ wr |, 

mr % ̂ 5% qn:  *,tw ̂ ?nff 3r sft

§̂er  |  t  spt w t   i

SHRI B. R SHUKLA (Baharaich): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1 extend my 
full support to every amending pro
vision of this Bill. Mr. Daga has criti
cised the very fundamental policy be
hind this Bill. There he is miserably 
mistaken because he appears still to 
be wedded to the doctrine of laissez 
faire a policy which has been long 
abandoned not only in the socialistic 
countries but even in  liberal  demo
cracies, where the welfare State has 
been adopted as their policy.

The object of the amending Bill is 
very limited. Therefore, I shall not 
try to take much time about the suc
cess or validity or relevance of the 
amending Bill.  The first  point  is 
about the definition of collector which 
is sought  to be amended.  That is 
going to be changed.  Collector being 
the only officer of its kind in a district 
has not got sufficient time to devote for 
the implementation of the provisions 
of the Essential  Commodities  Act.

Therefore, the definition of ‘Collector’ 

is being amplified so as to include the 
Additional  Collector as  well as any 
other officer not below the rank of the
S. D. O. which means Taluka Magis
trate  or  Hakim  Pargana irt U.P. 
Therefore, this amending provision is 
very very necessary and will go a long 
way to relieve the burden on the Col
lector.

15-30 hrs.

[ h i C. M. tephen in the Chair],

The second amendment is to the 
effect that a person engaged in tte pro- 
duction of an essential article can be 
required to sell the whole or a speci
fied quantity of the commodity to the 
State Government or the Central Go- 
vernment or to an agent of either of 
these two Governments or to a cor
poration owned or controlled by either 
the Central or State Government. It 
has also been provided that the levy 
can be fixed according to the basis of 
the area held by the producer. The 
necessity for amending the Act in this 
way arose on account of a certain pro
nouncement of the High Court of Oris
sa. The cultivators were required un
der the Essential Commodities Act to 
pay levy according to the area held 

by them. It was said that since they 
were not holding the actual quantity 
of grain in stock, therefore, it was not 
within the scope of the provision of 
the Act that they should be directed 
to pay the levy according to the area 
held by them under cultivation. In 
order to obviate this legal difficulty 
arising out of the judgment of the 
Orissa High Court, this amending pro
vision is sought to be incorporated in 
this Bill.  This is a very  salutary 
provision, otherwise, procurement of 
levy grain would be very much jeo
pardised because of this  legal diffi

culty.

Many hon. members have said that 
the court’s power is taken away in 
matters  of  confiscation.  They are 
mistaken.  Under sec. 6A of the ex
isting Act, the Collector is empowered
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to confiscate in whole or pait thereof 
If he is satisfied that there has been a 
contravention of any provision of the 
Essential Commodities Act. Now if 
any person |g aggrieved by the order 
of the Collector confiscating the 
eaaential commodity, he has under 
that very section a right to go in 
appeal to a judicial authority pres
cribed by the State Government. 
Therefore, the amending sec. 6E only 
provides that notwithstanding any
thing to the contrary in any law, no 
court other than the Collector acting 
under 6A 0r the judicial authority 
which is the appellate authority 
under sec. 6C. would have any 
jurisdiction in respect of the possession, 
delivery, disposal or distribution of 
the essential commodity.

The Essentia] Commodities Act is 
a special Act. It has been enacted for 
the benefit of millions of consumers 
in this country. Therefore, if (he 
civil and other courts are allowed to 
interfere with the order of the
Collector, except as limited by the 
provision of appeal, the whole machi
nery would be jeopardised. Support* 
thousands of wagons of essential com
modity have been confiscated by the 
Collector and they need immediately 
to be distributed through fair p-ice 
shops. Now the person aggrieved 
goes to the civil court and obtains an 
injunction or stay order of tho civil 
court. It means that needy persons 
will have no commodity for use. 
Purposefully the jurisdiction of tht* 
court had been taken away. Other
wise the administration of this law 
will be paralysed and rendered in
effective.

Objection has also been raised that 
those persons who are engaged in the 
implementation of this Act are not 
going to be prosecuted. Already under 
section 15 of the Act there is provision 
that no suit or prosecution shall lit 
against any person purporting to act 
under the provisions of the Act pro
vided his act has been' clone in flood 
faith. 15(A) which is sought to be 
added says that such a person, if he 
has committed an offence whil.? pur- 
1646 LS—8

porting to act in the discharge cf 
his duties shall not be prosecuted 
except with the sanction of the State 
government if he is an employee of 
the State government or with the 
sanction of the Central government if 
he is an employee of the Central 
government. The reason is obvious. 
An officer wants procurement of 
grain which has been levied against a 
cultivator or against a hoarder. Some
thing happens in the implementation; 
and next day he is being hauled up 
before a court; a criminal complaint 
is filed against him. So this protec
tion is very salutary and it h also 
incorporated in the Criminal Procedure 
Code with reference to certain speci
fied officers. That benefit is now being 
extended to other officers.

Now, with regard to account books, 
they are generally voluminous and 
they arc necessary for the day-to-day 
work of the shop-keeper. If the 
whole volume is taken by the inves
tigating authority, businessmen will 
suffer a lot. Therefore, the old pio- 
vision should be retained; a certified 
copv from the account book should be 
taken by the officer who is seizing the 
account books and the original shcu d 
be returned to the businessman.

With this suggestion I extend my 
wholehearted support to the Bill. The 
Act has been implemented so effecti
vely that we are in a position to 
control inflation, hoarding and black- 
markelirig pud we h-e proud of *1 
We find that hoarding, blackmarketing 
and the rise in prices are world 
pheno^inon and India is no exception.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before I call
upon the next speaker, I want to 
draw the attention of the hon. Mem
bers to the time schedule; it has to 
be strictly adhered to, because there 
is a heavy load of legislative business 
to bs transacted. The hon. Minister 
will be called at 4.45 I have got 
with me a list of eight more speakers 
So the time has got to be adjusted and 
it moans there cannot be any leniency 
about the timelimit; eight minutes 
per speaker is all that can be given.
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«ft  fair  (mr̂nft) :

th srfcr srâTerr wnr «FT*nr ft Tfr 

|  firrTt r̂w( 5rnT  sfft; 

r̂l’Tmrw %  % %7 ̂fr stmwv

| gr̂ > tt ht

 ̂   %  fa?  g?r*T,  sfr̂  % ftr? 

srk f̂fcr? |?fk ̂  farim

trt'f̂ W iTq-'̂q-V  fĝ- %

^  % st  ̂srrf | srk

qTÎ T W T| | I

%  srrcm; tt w   fsrtq̂r '̂t
c\

1955 % qifer  fsfrqT wr  «rr

Jr  T̂T  STfcrf  T̂ *WJT
O «\

7?t  I 3VR>T f̂̂ftSTT 3f m   ̂  

r̂r Tft | 1  ^ srwtg-̂ fatq-̂

T̂ <rr% % f?r?  *rfm T̂ f̂cT 

<̂=rr f 1 ^nr 8 % *rrafer

R̂KIT  5TT  sfsfm ?nf  |  srf

STTH  5TPT if  *TfeT  «Tfe*TJ<T  | |

P̂fet | % sfr?R£T  ft  ^ 

JTfŷrR *tt  fer  | i eft wra

(2)  *t  t ̂ rrf far fcffercf#

q-RTT t̂ f̂ r r̂  Tfr

| 1 aft q-rsr̂n: qf?r t̂

§r ̂  srFspfrn; sr?

?fk  °̂fto?fro  fw r| 11 

*̂t FTGa: | % *r?s>rc ̂ fsrrf̂ sH' 

% <tst *f 1 1 fT ̂fwtSR *T?T iT̂ êjf

11 ̂ftar sft̂trfe srnri ̂ft frf 

 ̂Tf ^ fen- ?fk *nwr  Tfr 

fafffT ̂g'-ft % ̂ pt ir w j  Tfr 1

g-ft̂t t f%  TT TTfT 5r<T sfTT

ĵs «p?rf *t *Fnr ft 1 ?*ftm3r iwr 

sR-jt srr ̂ r | % *ft sftfrf̂r̂T̂r 

f  ht̂ r T'l %»ft ?fk qrrf 

ot# *r̂eft 11 5rr̂?r  f̂r

fafireer wk forr wr I, ?fn: 

jt̂t ̂t  f̂arror srwr̂fr % wwr qr >» ̂
feerfor  fen-  trtr n̂refr ̂r%

T̂% Weft *T 3>T ̂  ̂’TTT SifPT T.f̂

*rcr | I ?fft tw ^T % f̂-f

m̂?rr qT r̂fef̂rw ’T̂frfe'r 

®R̂t?  ̂  I

wra (8) *f JTf «ft *PfT ’Frrtfe 

st̂k f%̂fr  t̂ kc+'i < % fjpfjr

% ̂ftf T̂cf T̂ sjH/ft I rft 5ff

srpeftq- n̂snr sfk  n̂̂rn: r̂

sn̂ Rr ̂ ̂  ?r̂  | ?fk
S3 v'  ^

?̂rf̂'rrâ ftfg-̂ t ŝ ?«rr̂t»rlti 

??rfŵ JT̂t f̂t % ŵfTsr̂ ?r̂ | ?rk 

P̂f̂  ir |, f̂̂rJr % ^̂rrr ?r*r̂ 
f 1

%f=FT <m 5̂TT |  f̂r wi   ̂

f̂sftST'ff %  T̂ITt ̂PT̂ T̂ fWft’rt?

 ̂ *T7fttjff ̂ t cTf Jf 3TT3T | ̂ft 

r̂q-?rr |  w*ft vft |̂ct  ̂̂ qft̂ 11

jT̂T 5fT Weft  1̂%  ĉ WPft 5T

qr€f | ^ t̂  ?r̂r fr t̂ft pr 'R 

?f?fttnT  f 1 ?fk ŵftrer̂ 5tpt

weft  ̂  Tp 1 ?̂rr  ft w | 

t̂| r̂̂  sRpsft ?fk f̂t  ̂'̂TfT 

'W'T ?r ft eft 5#̂  irr̂fem,  frt#

?fk srhBrJtq’ff «  stît 1  ̂eft̂r 

îrr*T5®f t̂  w? fwr t̂rt, #

T̂Xf̂ Tfor tptt n̂r?rf rnp ^ 

Ĥr?nT | ?n:frR %  ?rm 1 

’TT̂rp-  tt r̂-̂-R; ̂rt zft? ̂  tfsforc 

flr ̂ t̂ tft ?rrfw SFT ̂ % fq- cTTf #

Weft  ̂  r̂̂ff f̂t ?tst  ̂ ̂ *TJrr 

t̂ r̂mt 1 qf :̂r girr̂ |, sfft  ̂

wt 3r̂ d | % w*f\  t̂oqrf0 

srrr°, rrq-ô rfô oqo  ?ftr 20 f̂t 

R̂̂ rr w Tfr |,   ̂   ̂3ft

sqr̂'rnft | wf 5#̂  Trr̂fer,  fifff»r 

?TK jrtRHferft̂T  ̂  ̂ 9TRT T̂ff ?TT 

t| 11 ?r? vx f̂ r̂ft

g-̂ er | errf% ̂ f  wr  ̂̂  1

r̂nr fq-sW ̂rr?r ̂ x  ff: 

t̂ ?r*rr̂ ?Tft 11 r̂f̂  smrft

T̂eT t̂ eUfT Jr Tf̂ I  % W ifw
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iftr  swr *  awm 

til w«rc*rcr arfgvf % m ̂   <fk

3W «j(OT TOT ?ft SWTC % ̂fr fa ̂fa

*ra$r  r̂nrr 5*rf?r*t *tft*r?r «ry *rf i

«T$ TRT itd ffW  if 5T̂f OTrft W ffa

«jw  wfa xtfK  ir ff %ft* *n̂ r

WRIT £ ̂  if I 5*Tfa*t ¥* ̂ RT SRfif *f

Jw =r̂f «n?rr fr i  s*r ̂r?% $ fa 
«rnr ^wrr qrr aft** ^

f̂cjn-  ?t> *rr***n> ̂ fa  *rk 

vmqv  if 61 *t* ’OTTt |

faw t  fa&  fsnrr,  3  cfV̂r ^tt,

*farf % ant if  fa  iNr, wir, 

f»«T  «ftr sfft  srnr  *m

f̂fanr  ir   ̂ # ?r*ft ̂ T̂r *ft

ffcTT, Ŵ«TT ̂  I

stcpc *1 m *ft ̂?*tt  fa

«RT 5* sirnĵr *ftT ** fsflRf tft TT*Pft 

PfT̂ 3Y*ftqf SRT 9ft q-f ̂eft £ JJT q̂ t t 

$ ffW'TT £ fa 5* SŴ T *f ffrtffjff *T 

*t*t s*r % «r*t 11  ar s'rcrr 

fw ft  5̂ t f, vftK STTT fw ft tft |, 

rftt  Wfpcf *f?t STOTT  *fa *   ̂   «TT

frRKft 11  snrcnT wft *nf «nrerr 

apT'ft *rf ̂ fa vr̂ f «rtr  srnfT,  *h t 

arofff if, f̂lraf  t̂  qr ̂-PTSEr 

1 ffnfWf ̂'t *ffcr *[t*rr *r?r % firs 

marr̂r srn*T, w<tft-far;ft prof,  *ft

»WF«rr SRrft r̂f̂ T I

»nw2fe 3TT SSTT ‘PT'ft 3*WT

f̂ifr<rf*r̂ t w t %fa*? *rr

*w*r  sftr ssfcfnrsr̂ n̂rr 

ar#rf ffPTPT  srŵrr,

51 *nit<TT, fsw% Tîft<r w% 5'nft 1

fPTTfe* \z$ % fad’̂  tft 

f̂t ̂rr̂tT, <rrfa t   ̂ 

«tt guff v\x wfif if »r|ut 5> x* 1

ittwcr ifcr̂ ^RWR̂ t *RT?W% 

**f 11 ̂  srrrT ff*w if 5T|r irrat $ fa 

3PT ?9T if 20-̂gft ̂rnfVT =Ft VRfNcT 

fajfT 3TT TfT |, ?ft ?T?  Wf 5P? 11

wr'ff viNrft f ̂tr: ft ̂  f «ftr «n«ft 

T>sfr-Ttft % wfasr  W *ri)r f t qf 

«j?r «n?«îP ft fa m  aw ?rv 

 ̂ ir ̂rrnnw gsrT frft arRrr  ?nr ffv

fâft t'fsft VT f*TT if SffTTW,  «ftT 

*rw srrwr | fa *fsft *nfŵr fff *rnr% ̂

fTOfi C*TR t'̂f I

% %* fa#?PF m *iT>tf% *xm jj 1

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra- 
pur):  Mr. Chairman, while support
ing this Bill, I am constrained to say 
that the implementation of this Act 
during the last 21 years has been 
very tardy, with the result that we 
have not been able  to achieve the 
objectives embodied in this Act. The 
Rill says:

“In the interests of the general 
public, the  Act provides  for the 
control of the production, supply 
and distribution of, and trade and 
commerce in, certain commodities."

The essential commodities have been 
enumerated; the power is also given 
to the Government by official noti
fication to include any other article as 
an essential commodity.

But, what have we done? We have 
not been able to build up any public 
distribution system. We are not able 
to control production in the sense we 
arc not asking the agriculturists to 
produce ccrtain commodities which are 
essential. We leave it to tne free will 
of the agriculturists to produce any 
crop which, according to them, will 
give them more profit. I am glad that 
the Government  is  thinking of a 
national plan for production ol food
grains.  It is very good.
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[Shri Jagannath Rao]
Coming to prices, there is no unifor

mity in prices. The prices go up 
during the days of plenty as well as 
during the days of scarcity. There is 
no control on prices and there no 
price tag is fixed to any article. This 
is the time for the Government to 
think of a built-in machinery, a public* 
distribution system. When we talk 
of the public distribution system, the 
Government applies its mind only to 
the urban and industrial areas. 
Naturally, it is necessary theie, but 
what about the other areas, the sub- 
divisional, district, taluk or nlock 
headquarters level, where also there 
are poor people who require some 
protection? Therefore, this built-in 
machinery should extend up to the 
block level. The essential com
modities should be procured either 
by the Government or the co-opera
tive societies and supplied at the 
reasonable prices to the people who 
are in need of them.

There is a crisis of character in 
the country. The traders are not 
interested in the well-being of the 
people. They are avaricious. They 
indulge in hoarding, blackmarkoting 
and profiteering. The other day the 
prices shot up only because of the 
delayed monsoon But when the 
Government took firm action and some 
traders were detained under Dir 
MISA, the trader? released the slocks 
and the pricp.s came down. It this. is 
going to be the pattern of our society, 
I do not think we can progre^ as a 
nation. Therefore, it is highly neces
sary that the Government should keep 
a watch not only on production but 
also supply, distribution and prices, I 
hope Government will now seriously 
think in this regard and, God willing, 
this new system will come into being 
very soon.

The amendments sought to be made 
now are mostly procedural, which are 
also necessary, except for section 
3(1) (f) which is a substantive provi
sion which is necessitated by the 
decision of the Orissa High Court.

The Orissa High court was right in 
striking down the levy order, I know 
it, I come from that State, because * 
ccrtain quantity of paddy was levied 
on a particular person without refe
rence to the crop. He was asked to 
give certain number of quintals af 
paddy though the land does not given 
him so much. Has he to go to th« 
market and purchase and give it to 
the officer? So, on the ground that it 
had no relation to the land in his 
possession and the crop yield from 
that land, it was struck down. That 
defect has now been remedied, and 
this amendment is highly necessary.

My friends were complaining that 
there is no appeal against seizures. 1 
am afraid they are wrong. If they 
read the proposed Clause 615 it says:

“Whenever any essential com
modity is seized in pursuance of an 
order made under section 3 in rela
tion thereto, the Collector or, as the 
case may be, the judicial authority 
appointed under section 6C shall 
have, notwithstanding anything con
tained in any other law, jurisdic
tion. etc. etc.”

Thcrefoie. the jurisdiction rests with 
tho Collector to review the order or 
the iudicial authority constituted. 
Therefore, th  ̂ authority is there, and 
tho right to compliin again«t seizures 
is given to the aggrieved persons. So 
rilso, there is the right of appeal 
against confiscation. Therefore, the 
objections laised are not valid accord
ing to me.

I would also say that the Act Rhould 
be n s1f-(-ontained code. Code by 
itself, and no one should take 
recourse to other laws. This Bill seek’s 
to restrict the rights of citizens to go 
to a court under article 226, but there 
is provision for an aggrieved person 
to complain against an order. So, if 
you view this Act in this particular 
context, there is no room for complaint 
from any quarter.

Therefore, while I welcome the 
Bill, I suggest that the punishment
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should be more stringent. Let us not 
be forced to take recourse to MISA, 
DIR etc., against the offenders.  We 
had made some provisions for sum
mary trials in 1974, but what is tht 
sentence?  One year. Why don’t you 
make the punishment more stringent, 
make this Act a Code in itself, so that 
you do not have to go to any other 
law except the Criminal proceduie 
Code for purposes of procedure, for 
trial of cases, because these cases have 
to be disposed of summarily.  The 
luxury of litigation  should not be 

allowed to an aggrieved person.  He 
may have a grievance, it does not 
matter.  On the ground of natural 

justice there should be some provi
sion in law to an aggrieved person to 
complain to higher authorities.  That 
is there.  Beyond that, he should not 
be allowed to go to the High Court 
and the Supreme Court.

Therefore, I would  request the 
Government to review this Act and 

bring a comprehensive legislation to 
achieve the objects mentioned in the 
original Act and see that e control 
production, that there is a national 
plan for production, a national plan 
for procurement, supply and distri
bution up to the block level.

What is the provision we have made 
for the poor people?  How are we 
ensuring the availability of essential 
commodities at reasonable prices to 
them?  This Bill is no improvement 
in that regard.  You have curtailed 

some rights of the individuals to go 
to courts, that is all right, but the 

desired result cannot be achieved by 
this amendment. So, while supporting 
the Bill I would appeal to the Govern
ment to think seriously  and  bring 
forward a comprehensive  legislation 
whereby we can  have a permanent 
built-in  public  distribution  system 
in the country to achieve the objec
tive for which the original Act was 
enacted.

wzrx ̂  fa?? :

srr̂sr,  f̂t  tr#'fw3T?r r̂r-

fefr̂r (o-rpjif?) flr̂r qs;r rix srraT 

| ̂  fcsr 11 1955 if 3ft

i&z sttptt w «rr ̂ if ̂  m̂t 

srrf «ff #

%fr 1 itjt %  sffer tfrt Ttfeff
O V,

% sr&f vx srarrcf  % srrt if sfft

% srft if  |, f  wr  §®

f 1

fr q-f | fV iT*rofr°sfr° 

sfk ̂ ẑx  aft ft3r |  ?rrq̂

% eft i m  t ?t  # srtT 

 ̂  | f% STM# 'ttto 5p> m>T

*pt ffa-r? ^ ^ |i t 

m  eft fWt zx vx  ^ srh:

fWr ifafc ̂ X tt I

Îif  fwr # srr̂ ftfr 11 

t  I ftor

fa 3ft 'ir f̂ ft r̂f | -̂r̂ t srnr

if T eTC?

if ?iBr *rgf t* *rrt' §f

11 R̂T eftT if xzz %R if

eft  ft  I I VX WTK 7?rr

fo*r f̂tf  wit qft r̂n fr 1 1 f  ̂r

7*rr mif srem % r-rr*r

 ̂ 3fl%TT I 3fff  ̂ tT#i%zr̂' wr-

feefsr  I ̂ 5T̂t wr ?rrv
v  *\

qr ft ®t? 11 ftft*r eft ?rr̂  sft

rrfVqtT?: 11  | fsjr ̂sr wt?

 ̂̂  ̂ ft ̂reft 11 snft f ®

fq-r r-i'̂?r ̂ rsn: if' t#t ̂  fiT̂rq-r sre 

ft W STT I WZiii Tftffir #  f5j-rir- 

ftcfr | f% 5ft

ir ̂  ̂ft ̂ f̂f % f̂.T 4m | 

eft f̂'fr  qft f>fr r̂fk̂ 1 

sr*rt ̂  ^ 1  if ̂

f0 f̂ff  eft trsp cOTT  r̂%rr |

t̂Kef  fsp-  êT'ft ̂ft*Tef |
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f̂tf ?ft ft-rr vmi 

WTW fV ̂-Tl tfftfcr 3ft I ? fTTTCR 

 ̂irr̂ r fktz *mt fr sftr ̂  5fr*T

I I ofr  5TT5i‘R I  VT 
"* *

<1# 'ffr Ĥ-Tf ftvifr I' I

 ̂ ’f  ?̂r vfi srrĉ t t̂ r-n r̂f̂ T i 

sift 5pp ̂tft  Trnr̂rr |, %*t  %

«rn? srm   ̂ft | r̂rfa

t W spt ’JTT 3R tTfT I f̂t  SHT

5 tft 7oq?f

w 4  fefT *rr cr*fr fT ?ft<T 

®Fr̂t 2r =Crfr f̂cr jff̂fr | sffc *r«r eft 

qra" ̂?*t % STfT  357̂ ?#r ’tI 11 t̂ 

#fl % feiT =5̂  rr̂T  77 7777 

sT'TR’ ̂rrfV  5Tssr ;r§ % ??rr  i

*t̂ t tfc sfosrp’  «ntH ■£  srrt *t 

r̂r* ̂ |=r £ srrfaTf ̂  |, ®r tft ̂

sprr? %tt ̂ crr f 1 ffH srnfi rr,77ra 

sft |, fatf cR̂ K 77? T Tift vii 5fTcft I 

<R| « ̂ r̂ t T*s *? 1  ̂ ̂ «ft 

*ft3T '"R7T f TF ?ft Êr#  ̂  'PT'ft % 

3.7? 7T7T ft.TT 5Te> | % 7̂  3  7<̂"

1 fr V'  «r fnt ̂ r? ft? ttm

7717 w> fr? €r fr  i  cr?. %

fViflr T̂ r̂it 7fi |̂7i i

?itc —fawnfi % ?R77T aptr

wfr%̂fr, f<?ft str^ srfim d

r̂̂'jr, fc'R  ̂?rrfq eft ̂ ttr  7fr 

€̂p?7 1  jRfîr w (m, 3ft tfter 

f̂frr̂T fwr,  *trr %  ̂ h 

P,m7 n̂r*7T f?’ st̂ f̂r |,  sft 

ft<rT,  Knrr̂T % f?rir

4>̂>  5î> ^c R ^   TT̂nTîft

sp> Tt̂TT T̂f̂T,  cR̂  Wfar €1

fŵ Fr? 5̂  *r W\i 11

3 ti f̂ ff |—

“the need for making such grade 
or vaiiety  of  foodgrains, edible

oilseeds or edible oils available at 
reasonable prices to the eonssumers, 
particularly the vulnerable sections 
of th? consumers.”

A' ̂ i  f̂ w t̂̂ -r̂ rr,

^R  ̂% fTi-4 5TR %

?̂>T ?fi irrfl̂Rt | ̂ft i*wt ffrr̂ nt 

 ̂"niTT 5fR  I  T̂Pf %  3ff cff

ItfrfRTT 5rr<rwf  ?rff ŵrrw 

spur ?Tff ̂ TJir, ̂ Tf% ?  ^R>r^

w>t | f̂i'-T# ̂ r ̂ sflr? Jr & ̂ nrr |, 

q- fr warRT?fr wr% |,  r̂r̂  | fir

t̂   ̂ F̂i-Tr? ff |

16.00 hrs.

r̂rq-̂r  5rr??r 

TTf  |, %f%̂ 7cTT  T̂T 5fRT |, 

w*fr ̂ff  fFmT ̂  ̂ ft  ftr̂ rr |

% TT̂iFr f q  % €r ̂ferr |terr | 

?ftT  7̂r f̂t 37T5T r̂-T?TT 11

JTf <ffar I fq=T ̂ !R-ST5?r WT̂  ̂ T 

'  |,  5TTT  Jfft ̂

| I?r̂t sT̂

f?HRFft m   11

5TFT   ̂ ^T  I —

“a report of such seizure shall, 
without  unreasonable  delay, be 

made....”

5ft ’T̂iT  ft «rrcrr |  fsHt??? 

wr r̂r ̂ r̂f, 11  ̂ n

f̂r |  ftr  t̂ r  WTT TO

irrf?7f sp> ̂ ?rr, %f%?r t *rrc« wH 

r̂%m f f%  '̂#fr qff Tffr 

srrm-, «ft ?t>jt ?rîjft fraT |  f̂fr

5fr̂TT ̂ I ?TiTT  ̂f̂ ft ̂ 7 TTf̂T Hr?

f̂ r ?At f¥R % wr?r ¥t

?nr̂ %  ff̂TR Jr ̂  ferr ̂

?r ̂ ?gr mi f% *r$ wr w  fr w

I, %?r=f7  %«fcnr fm, ̂  ̂  

?rr?*ft ?ft TTRT W  I # T̂|cTT

I ̂rr ̂ nr ̂fcr ̂*rr?r % forr
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srr$ 1 ff sitt %   ̂  t̂ ctt

jj-1— ft  9WT5T %  <T i[ cTrfPTT 

TraT f% *Tf n>5 % 5T?T qr Trsp ?mr?f 

Tfr  |  sfftf 3%  ̂̂ 1r 

SPIT  fsf̂TT 3?t  spt *ftjT  I

eft Ret  wt Ĵt, wr =rf 

tTfT-q’fr sf r̂iw i m 

f̂TTt̂r fsfrqT T̂̂rnT 1 irft 3tttw zrft 

s T̂anTcr | f% ̂ft  spt

UjH;»T fsw"l'j(?r ̂T ̂'xRTHT fsFTZTT 'ifPT I

5rr?̂  JjTTeft I, îTWT

 ̂sPT ̂ £j ?M *mt | I 

t£?PT % 5tTPT SPIT TOT qfrf ĴT 

ĵsrfr | eft srm q'̂rr qfs?Rr spt vft 

vPPTT T̂Tfft£ I '5T?i‘ f’TnT-̂TST  efts’

fterr |,  ft r̂f ̂ rtpt  %■

if ftor ̂ Tffrr cnf% ̂ cit ̂rt

r̂t f*r?f ?r% 1

3TT ?rifvb̂v!| ef, <'<i jffjj d*1% f̂rrr

r̂m ftrnr | f%  qfw fwr 

~Tinrr i t  ̂ aT g f%  wk̂r 

fefrra f%qT ̂rq-,  «m? ̂ T% fêTTB

sftfftfsw ?stz m stpt i

5i«?T % st«t w

*m?T SFTST f I

«ft  f«f (>|3rr) : sfr fq?r for

foqr wr |  r̂̂sr sf | f% stkr 

t̂  ft *r%, tf̂   3wt»r ̂

*ft  I ̂ snrrpft § wr st̂ srwt 

tt fc?r *r£, ^r 'bCczTnrr, m ml 

sufc h ft *f% 1 ̂  irti ?fk tt  f̂r 

T̂  I I 5ft JTfqft  # !TT?rpfr 

g ̂ f̂t f̂TTcT ̂f ̂  m ?r#jr i 

P̂T?r  ̂5ft f̂qqt «ff, sft fqdarwre' 

m, sirrntt q«T tWptt €r ̂ r #’ sft 

q-fsfft ̂Tcrr m ?rk  <r̂f̂ #' sft 

firmer ftcft <t q?  r ft  i 

?|?r tft ̂jff €t %vvl TrqRT'f  »vf 11

t̂c+tc spt wr  |, T̂nfr fo?r

cTT? ̂  ?rrf% ̂  q-frf i? q- ?n%

3? ^ %-;$ h'VT,  feT »TmT 11 

w ►TJTfraT | ?f?r ft   ̂-r

%f%nT 1

STFT̂t- eft JTT̂TTr ft | f=p fq-g% 

feff w   ̂̂rs;rnT %

nFrfrspf % «TT̂T fFT'T f̂t  fjîcfr 

•Tff «ff 1   ̂ r̂sr'f ̂ r̂ ê n

f̂f qf'VrqT ?ffT .̂7̂t mrrnft g 

f̂t ̂ vnm wtx  %r ̂  q-y.f ̂tt

to 11 w  ̂  ?i  ̂  #tr

5IT7 =51% 3HRt ̂ eft  cf f> sTfftT ?TPT̂t

'T̂TT Hif ?TTcfr sff I T̂TTn i§tF& W'f
N9

5'TcT ta eft Tt̂rRT̂r ?wf tt f̂?raT |,

T̂TdT «rr, r̂#'  #

ferr ~m ®tf?rr «rr, r̂r n|i «rr i 

'Tf̂ rq’  ̂5tt̂ V §̂t|?t ?ht ^Cr  ̂

v:z TVinT %

’rf̂'r ?r:T 5Tf<r 3 fim ̂jt  i 

jt? ̂ r jf̂ r̂ r ̂ t qfj- ̂ îrfer 11

^ ̂ R̂TT  qRT |  f .-q̂Vinr

TT  TTmT W I %ftX  Ttt'T %
C\ N o

%?ff  ̂Tt̂rrTT î RTvT f̂r  ̂

■̂q̂rssr ?r|f | JTft  <n: ^ t®sj

T̂rqT 11 Wff tt îrfT  Tf f f?rr

11  ̂ stsx fewx ?r̂ n|i

fir̂r t| 11 iBRr er«rr ̂rtrr %  *f 

5f  ̂^Hjfw w ifri frr̂r  ̂«r?f 

p̂feTr? ft Tft 11 r̂rcr # «ft ̂  tf.̂r 

5TTCT «rr i r̂ Wr m̂eff % ^ft 7'<t 

fw «rr ?tr fs amvrO ̂t,

•̂t % -*fr 5?r̂t ?̂T$r fwT «rr %f̂.'-r 

to t h ̂ §rf?r mT ffT̂ ft ̂ r vf̂ *

fell ?TR %%   ̂m  <mi ?fiT SETT'i;

A ̂ rr ?nrrpft g sfhc  r̂tcff <rc

ttr kw v T̂5rs?i | ?ffT  frrtr 

*T5rnw 5srrf  >rrar 11
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^  37| qTcT I f% $

tTfT TJ-r-x̂- j-'ffg.  ̂   ̂ ̂ | |

ŜTi' % ?T*fr *f 'jft STgcT  r̂'

fkrr 7̂ tt | vf for l̂ir-rr i  srr̂ft 

^  qfq KT5TC ĉTT «rr ft- ToTcs  »

nf f 3?facT  ’TW #5 I

^mf-w  *ft f̂fanit *rfefr * ?̂ft 

m xf[ «fr, 3ft tr̂  mro *rr?r*i 

ri?fi fi  wr <rr

zf( |, 3wrt wr ?rvm fr̂ft 3,7 xii | 

%iX  q iif ̂‘T'T'T v.'̂FP: % fT«T

qrV,T i

r̂fi  5'Ta wt ft Tf ; 11 ??r% 

Ti 5TR ̂  i  | I  ̂ ?fi'T

7% VIVR T̂ '*Tn I  ?>ff  ̂

*vf ifô r n|f fewrf ?fr 11 ?n fr 

*rprf % ft £  ̂ vf cref m"t ?5fw 

5Tff  fi' I I  ^Hr *n̂f *T ĉT'TT

3^7 ̂  n|f ffoT ̂ Tf̂<T I Tffor 3 3ft

Tf̂fr fr  srizir % forq fen ̂rrcrr f

*TR T̂ Win mT 3ft «̂ Tt5TT ffoT | 

qf ̂fi'fr ̂'t StT̂TT nft |, ̂  ?T 

sffr % fr sftt vrafi ̂'t ®?T7 3r  fen i 

?m r̂rq'  ̂î-rr wî r  ̂ n ft m

?Vf 3ft 5WWTf%? ft-ft I Vf ŴR  ft 

?̂ft 11 

*r$v t 3fr ?r>r rfar | ̂ n̂t 

fK*i% ̂  ̂  fefW nff I I  5T|̂{ 

?iTO 'R v m f*\5f r̂r̂r | i

fRRtT iTt̂f # I I  q̂r riX ̂  FtTT ̂f(f

7|̂;:' 5iTi' I ?flT n ^Wra-r̂ I 

foin-t fftiTnT % ̂ #hT5T €r ̂  fv̂' 

tr̂ i fortrr̂fr % ̂.TmT % #̂hT̂- sffY

'jft   ̂~̂ ' sTR qft qgcT qf-̂'f f I

T̂̂ft  ̂̂.TT 5ffl- JTifq

?r|f ?n xf; 11  l̂«r ̂ r i«Jr 

5ttmt 11 m̂r m  fo f%vr̂f  sr̂ ®i 

Cim n|f fK̂ T |, qf̂r 3ft tr̂ T ̂ rq-

mT%ftet| r̂feTsfl-srvfê ~ ̂ ,-

% 5TTT for?TFTr % M̂ r  f for̂i 

fei’Rr ̂rt ft.fr 11

r̂mr frl ?r̂; irvrr frrcfr q-i for̂fft 

% v?f t̂t  r̂,-fr ô sffr fhtt? ̂ 

st t̂ rifr f?rr 11 for̂Tn fs sricr  ̂

'iXi.Tn I for  f̂'-Tr  ̂Tril n|f frf̂r 

■̂r 11  r̂̂ n; t̂ F̂fT ?>fi

5(Wft | #t  "̂t ̂ tfr frr̂ff fT

Trei-̂ T̂ T  f>iT I f qTR'T

Tp | for st?:r: '̂r fe f̂ir̂  ft ^ 

crq- ̂,T I for 3ft tfr ?̂r€|-3T I fe?in 

TTfcn* |, f̂,-',-rr ̂   ¥t sr̂Kir 

?i  |, ton Kit ̂ ?r'tcr ?rr TIM>-

°̂T T̂nT f>iT, 5Ĥr W5TT f̂tT ̂  

•̂rt n|r 11  '̂r s.Tm,?r 7'tfVitfr

vrt  ̂fnsrrfoo v̂fr  ?ffT

fora TT \ fif %rT î'tT'T '5’o'TT ft 

M̂'di |[ I

foWTn t̂ wr ?TN &1T  9177

qR  fo?.i% 5rr sr̂sr  i iriti €r

3ft OTWT | raM̂T tr̂ TC ?TTWt m?T 

#5 ̂  5T|f ft ̂ ;,T | I  5TTR ?nrV t̂

b'ft srrfft  fo-rrfr | eft jrtir>f

srr r̂̂ % frfortfr ̂"t

Tiffq i

5rr-r̂r?r fsrfa s-,TOfr mx 

| ̂ r fo-JT f K ̂ft qnT 'PT

Tl̂rrnT ̂  cr'ff #fom % f^
•s CS ^

str̂f ?fiT ?if   ̂StfnT =Ef(ff(T I

ir̂fi K[r\ m~X f̂nT WrfoT f I *fq 

mfr ̂ f f)R- fo‘?3fr if  1  ̂ r  i 

rft I(f km for ’EPR f̂it qtiT ?m?rr I 

for̂frr ̂ TfT ?;x  jjst 75T 

’̂̂5% I, Tsfr ̂  #)' % wrer ̂rt ̂ r

K̂V,  fv'Tyff if ŜJnT f̂f1̂ cTifor

'ffiTn  fv% i  wf  ̂  i.fo w
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•insntf f> «rr vramri Wife v*3 s> 1 

mr* **?wr **nf̂q:  tor

JMFft 1 

S-t *i*si  cv for vr *w«fa

g»

SHRI K.  MAYATHEVAR (Dindi- 
gul):  I welcome this Bill. I would
like to offer a few points.  We ate 
amendding certain provisions of the 
law specifically connected  with  oil 
and foodgrains.  Distribution system 
and price stabilisation are the two 
major points here.  We should  im
plement these  schemes  vigorously 
under the present emergency.

Regarding poor man’s consumption 
items like coconut oil, sugar, jiogili 
oil, groundnut oil, and all these things, 
Government should  set  up  public 
sector distribution centre for distri* 
bution of these essential commodities. 
It is not enough caring for ut ban 
people alone. The rural people should 
get more benefit out of Governmental 
activities and protection.

At present the rural population are 
unable to get these essential commodi
ties through  government  agencies. 
They supply to only towns and urban 
areas and not to remote rural areas 
They are really more poor than the 
urban population.  There should be 
sufficient number of fair-price shops 
set up by Government agencies. There 
must be one cooperative centre set up 
by the Government where thousand 
familiet or more reside in one place. 
We must set up one such cooperative 
centre to distribute all these essential 
commodities.

Then, Sir, we hear government's 
saying that we are self-sufficient in 
foodgrains.  For some years in the 
past as also in this year and recently 
the prices of essential commodities 
have considerably come down.  But, 
in the last one or two months, we find 
that the price of cloth has gone up. 
This is not treated as an essential

commodity by Government. Govern-* 
ment should be vigilant to arrest the 
rising trends in the prices of essential 
commodities. Kerosene, milo, rice etc. 
should be supplied in every nook and 
corner of India including the jural 
areas in order to avoid or put an 
end to the blackmarketing in these 
commodities.  I suggest that Gov
ernment should take immediate steps 
to see that they abolish the middle
men—the commission agents—as this 
affects the sales of essential commodi
ties at the  controlled  price.  For 
example, in the rural areas, it is these 
middlemen,  the  commission agents, 
who  create artificial  scarcity ’ of 
essential commodities and push up 
their prices.  In this process, those 
who purchase from the producers, the 
dealers, also raise the prices.  As a 
result of this the farmer in the field 
are unable to get a fair price for 
their produce. Therefore, I plead with 
the Government for the abolition of 
the middlemen or commision agency 
system.  Necessary steps should  be 
taken by Government in that direc
tion.

I am sorry to state that cloth and 
medicines are not at all considered 
by Government of India or the State 
Governments as falling  under  the 
esential commodities. I am however 
happy to note that the prices of es
sential commodities are coming down. 
But, what about the cloth and medi
cines?  Even in emergency—not only 
in emergency but even from 1950 till 
to-day the prices are going up «nd 
up.  These could have come down 
like the other essential commodities. 
What action has been taken by Gov
ernment?

Poor people cannot afford to pur
chase the costly medicines. These are 
common and essential and inevitable 
commodities used by both rural and 
urban  people.  Therefore,  I would 
request the Govemnment to look into 
this matter and see that duriing emer
gency the prices are not allowed to go 
up. It is reported in the paper that in 
Madras, the prices of medicines  are 
going up and the poor people are un-
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able to purchase the medicines lor Ihe 
treatment of the diseases <jad, as a 
result of that, they are not rid oX the 
disease from which they are suffering. 
Government should do something in 
the matter

I welcome the provisions made in 
this Bill in regard to the seizures of 
essential commodities Stocks are seized 
from the business people, ihe olcck- 
Marketeers by the government officials 
Government should not pav any com 
pensation to these unscrupulous busi 
ness people when stocks are seized 
from them We will have to pay the 
compensation for the essential crm 
modities when they are sized from the 
farmers who are keepnng them as 
their surpluses by the dishonest 
officials You have to make a distinc
tion between these two when you 
sei7e the essent al commot it les 
namely the pooor farmers and the 
blackmarketeers— businessmen

The Bill is silent with regard to 
awarding punishment to the blaek- 
marketeers—offenders—on the official 
side as well as on the business side 
Regarding the officials, it the the Gov
ernment thinks that a particular 
official is corrupt and ls supporting 
the hoarders and blackmarkteers, they 
should not only be dismissed, by the 
departmental action, from service but 
they should also be severely punished 
by taking action under the relevant 
provisions of the Indian Penal Code 
and other laws of the land

Now in Tamil Nadu, I am told by 
the Distiict Collectors and Divisional 
Revenue Officers that the subordinate 
officers like revenue inspector tch- 
rildarg and district officers are sup
porting the h o a iQ frs  The/ ere not 
implementing the twenty-pomt 
programme a* ordered by the Reve
nue Board members ard District 
Collectors These officia s sh ou ld  b* 
dealt with very severely by the 
Government

Regarding the malpractices of 
hoarder* and blackmarketeers, our

Government should come forward to 
punish them with deatn sentence
Why are you hesitating to take strin
gent action against people who ate 
playing with the lives of 65 •»,ores 
of people? Not only MISA should 
be used, but this punishment should 
also be given to them 1 read in the 
papers that m Tamil Nadu MISA 
has been applied only against 16 
blackmarketeers This is not suffi
cient There are hundreds of black
marketeers there If you arrest all 
of of them, prices will naturally come 
down

I would only make this -equest to 
the hon Minister who is an able, 
young and efficient Minister He 
should look into the matter very 
seriously and take action m an honest 
and straightforward manner which 
will safeguard the interest of the 
poor masse«? and the middle classes 
With these words I conclude and 
also thank the Chairman

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar) I rise to welcome 
this amending Bill which has been 
brought forward by the hon Minis
ter after our experience with the 
original Act Recently when the 
prices of some of the essential com
modities were showing signs of rising, 
the hon Minister himself said that 
‘the profiteers who were reconciled to 
the emergency were waiting on their 
wings to exploit the situation when 
the opportunity arose’ That oppor
tunity came because of the monsoon 
being delayed by 15-20 days There
fore, they could try to raise the pnces 
of certain essential commodities 
This is the real analysis of the 
problem

This means that we have a market 
economy m fhis country and It ls 
really a Herculean effort to control 
it In the last one year we have 
succeeded m controlling the market 
economy where s° many forces are 
acting ad where Government's con
trol is limited On production, on 
supply, on the wholesale system,
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Government has no control; it is only 
in distribution, and that too through 
fair price shops that there is some 
control.  Ultimately, this is the pre
sent  limited responsibility of the 
Government and Government  are 
carrying on with 2i lakh fair price 
*bops.  This is the limitation which 
the hon. Minister has pointed cut.

In the limited time at my dispo
sal, I would like to make three or 
four suggestions for the consideration 
of the hon. Minister. In view of our 
past experience, as we have pressed 
in this House many times, in so *ar 
as  essential  consumer items  are 
concerned, why not Government step 
in and take over their production m 
the public sector—I mean production 
of all those  essential commodities; 
which are needed by the pooler sec
tions, the weaker sections? 1 could 
see from this Bill and from the situa
tion in the country that perhaps for 
many years to come, if ”/e want to 
deal with the market economy, we 
have to be more stringent in  our 
drive against profiteers, noardcr.? and 
blackmarketeers,  which  of course 

Government are, and are  sincerely 
doing it. Perhaps it is a unique elloit 
On our part that we have been able 
to control and bring down the prices 
during the last one year. Thanks to 
the Minister, the  Ministry nnd the 
Government of India.

Gsjential commodities  constitute 
the first point of the twenty-point 
economic programme.  Here 1  would 
like to submit one thing. An impres
sion is gaining ground in the country
side, or in the villages, that there is a 
disparity between the prices of in
dustrial products which the villagers: 
are getting and the prices  of  the 
agricultural commodities which they 
are producing,  which  hove been 
slashed down.  I do not know why 
this impression should be there. The 
rural people are getting the products 
or essential commodities which are 
produced by the industrial sector, and 
their prices are not coming down.

The prices of agricultural commodi
ties, things such as coconut oil, rice, 
wheat, etc. are going down and the 
government has to come out with 
support prices.  I think there ought 
to be stringent control on industrial 
products also which are sold in the 
rural areas.

In regard to collection and levy, 
I want to mention this.  I have my 
personal experience in Orissa.  The 
levy was made on the basis of land 
records of very old times; the re
cords were m the names of  fore 
fathers, three generations ago.  First 
generation has gone; second genera
tion has gone; the third and fourth 
generations are there in  1975  and 
1976 but the basis of levy was those 
very old records. Naturally the High 
Court struck it down. It is good that 
it was done and you brought in this 
amendment. I know how much the 
small producers and small  farmers 
were harassed.  One point in the 20 
point economic  programme is that 
the land records should be corrected. 
In the absence of this thing, the teh- 
sildar and the revenue inspector go 
and say to a small farmer; you shall 
have lo pay forty bags.  The  poor 
farmer, how can he do that?  He 
says: Can I pay you something so 
that it could be reduced and they 
will say: yes; and it will be reduc
ed to ten bags.  Is this the way it 
should be done?  How  can people 
have faith in government or adminis
trative machinery?  When a levy is 
made on a farmer> one has to look 
into relevant factors such as whether 
it is dry land or irrigated land, wet 
land or dry land, whether it is cap
able of production of so much and 
so on.  Suppose you want to collect 
thirty lakhs of tonnes in one state, 
you can have a fair idea of how to 
collect that quantity; it should be a 
rational method and it should leave 
no sc°Pe for the whims and fancies 
of particular officials being brought 
into play which will lead to q lot of 
harassment of the poor and illiterate 
peasants.



[Shri Chintamani PanigrahiJ
I now come to the public distribu

tion system. We cannot solve the 
problem unless we build self-reliant 
village economics; take a group of 
58 or 100 villages and plan accord
ingly so that you can produce many 
of those things needed in the villa
ges; that will also be in keeping with 
the Gandhian ideal, so that they may 
not have to depend upon Bombay 
or Ahmedabad and if Mr. George 
cannot get two wagons to send clothes 
the price of cloth in some for cor
ner of the country will shoot up. 
We shall have to build ip an effi
cient public distribution system. I 
know there are 2.31 lakh fair price 
shops to give essential items and 
three thousand hostels are being 
supplied with things for the benefit 
of students. Inspite of those good 
things which the government has 
done, the public distribution system 
is not adequate and it is not going 
to meet all the rising demands of 
consumption of our 'people in the 
countryside. Therefore, cwery place 
must have «  consumer store where 
you can store some of those items; 
then you will be able to control the 
market economy. We are going to
wards socialist ideals; let us try to 
give up the kind of mafket economy 
which is al*> difficult to control 
fully.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
PATRA (Balasore); Mr. Chairman, 
I support the Bill with all my heart 
because I say that there is a realistic 
appraisal of the whole situation. The 
Prime Minister has stated times with
out, number that “Special care thould 
be taken to ensure that there is no 
shortage of essential commodities.” 
There is no denying the fact that the 
the hoarders, blackmarketeers and 
racketeer^ and 'those who want to 
undermine the economic progress of 
our country are our worst ene
mies and if there is any sec
tion of the people who are try
ing to subvert our economic pro
gress by taking advantage of the 
situation of flood or drought or short
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age of commodities, it ig only the 
economic offenders who are doing it.

16.29 hrs.

[Mb. D e p u t y -S peaker  i» the Chair]

I am sure this Bill will strengthen the 
hands of the Collectors, Additional 
Collectors, S.D.Os. etc. to tackle the 
situation within the ambit of law. But 
I have a note of caution for the gov
ernment. Sometimes bureaucrats act 
with high-handedness, regardless of 
the fact that the opinion is something 
different. They will be very much 
strengthened by the powers entrusted 
to them by the 'minister, in my con
stituency of Balasore. there is a 
place rTiled Soro. Last yoar, the 
Collector, Mr. R. W. Senapjii, arrested 
about 15 people, as they wer& found 
to be acting in a manner prejudicial 
to the interest of the community. 
They were trading in eseniial com
modities and involved in smuggling 
across the border to West Bengal. It 
so happened that within a month, 
there was so much pressure on him 
from various sections of the sec
retariat at Bhuvaneswar and he had 
no alternative but to release those 15 
people. This is hyperbolic non-sense. 
On the one side v/e saj we must 
strengthen th© hands of the Collector, 
but if thete is a good Collector trying 
to do some good to the community 
by brining to book economic offenders, 
you put presure on him and compel 
him to release the culprits. Simul
taneously, there are police officers who 
will take advantage of the situation. 
In my State, there are Police Super
intendents who will take advantage of 
the situation and put people behind 
the bar under DIR, MISA or some 
other Act. The minister should be 
very cautious to see that this is 
implemented in a way so thRt the 
people are happy. After all, what is 
the summum bonum? The people 
should be happy, the country should 
progress and all sections of the society 
must proceed to a stage of egalitaria
nism. But the worst enemies today 
are the economic offenders who are 
hand in glove with the officer class

s il l  a4SAUUTUSX 20, 1970
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and the xriinister should be cautious 
about them.

Inflation lg going down in the
country. In 1978-74, according to Mr. 
George, inflation was riding at *» speed 
of 2 per cent per month and it
continued for several months. By the 
end of 1975, it came to almost 
minimum inflation. Today the country 
is making good progress. Mr. 
George said two months ago that 
then* was a rise in the prices of com
modities between April and June to 
the extent of 4.7 per cent. Wi<y was 
it so? In July, Mr. Om Mehta, the 
Minister of State In the Ministry of 
Homa Affairs, had to adviss all the 
State Governments to use MISA and 
other measures drastically ;i"a;jjst
economic offenders, because even 
during the emergency, the economic 
offenders, racketeers, hoarders and 
b’ackmaiketeerc somehow or other 
th’nk that the emergency has brcome
normalised and they can take advan
tage of the situation. In pvery section 
of the people, we *]nd today a climate 
of normalisation. So. the government 
should be still more vigilant to tee 
that MISA, DIR and other provisions 
are used ruthlessly against economic 
offenders and anti-national elements.

Production is going up and there is 
no recession today, as Mr. Pai, the 
Minister o? Industry, said. I must 
congratulate Mr. Pai on this. The 
industrialists have been giving a false 
conception to the people that there is 
not much of production, that there is 
recession, that thete is no scope 
for export of our goods to foreign 
countries, etc. They create such 
a climate through the news
papers owned hy them. It is 
very good that the Minister has 
come forward strongly, sayirr» that 
there is no recession. India is not an 
under-developed country Mr. Pei 
said on the floor of the House 1nat 
India is a developed country and we 
are able to export industrial goods 
and technical know-how to foreign 
countries. As Mr. Panigrahi rightly 
said, the government must he vigilant 
about the prices of not only consumer 
items but also industrial goods. An

hon. member on the other side said 
that the prices of medicines are in
creasing. I read an article where found 
that Vitamine C, B Complex Mid 
elixirs are available in foreign 
countries, UK and Europe at a price 
which is 10 per cent less than what we 
are paying in India. It appealed in 
the newspapers only a weet back. It 
was written by a correspondent who 
was based at London. I want to know 
whether this is a fact. If so, Shri 
George should oa more vigilant and 
see that the medicines come under the 
essential commodities.

It is true that this Bill will not only 
strengthen the hands of the Collector 
but will also deprive the economic 
offenders the right to go to the court 
as often as they like. But it will ail 
depend upon the attitude of the 
bureaucracy, of the Government. We 
should see to it that people are not 
unnecessarily harassed. If we take 
away from the person concerned the 
original and ask him to have recourse 
to a photastat copy, how is it possible 
to function? It is not possible; it is 
difficult. He cannot go to a court. So, 
thesa things should not be lost sight 
of. Everything depends upon the 
attitude of the Government and the 
way you want to deliver the goods.

If you strengthen the hands of the 
Collector, ADM. SDO and police in 
a proper way. things will run well. 
Sul if they try to take advantage of 
the situation, it .v:il be autocracy; 
sometimes it will t^nd to become fven 
mobocracy. When we are striving to 
build an egalitarian society, let us not 
strengthen the hands of the bureau
cracy Lat us function in the interests 
of the common man and let us 
accelerate the 30-Point Programme, 
which is the sinnmvm bonum o< our 
economic progress, as outlined by our 
Prime Minister.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I think every
thing that is worthwhile that has to 
be said about this Bill has already 
been mentioned.
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[Shri B. V. Naik]
One of the provisions of the Bill 

■ays:

“to sell the whole or a specified
part of the quantity held in stock,
or produced or received by him.”

Suppose a farmer has one or two 
acres of land and produces 10 or 15 
quintals of a crop, is he expected to 
sell the whole of it, if it is found 
necessary in the eyes of the ordering 
authority to take over the whole pro
duce? In other words, what has been 
evolved as a system of levy, can it be 
made applicable to the entire gross 
produce, on the holding of a farmer? 
According to this law, which ought to 
reflect the intention of the legislator 
as to how he intends to administer 
this law, a farmer can bp asked to 
part with the whole of it. Why is it 
that you want to have such overall or 
such sweeping powers m the hands of 
the levying authority? I think it is 
time that the Government itself modi
fies this when it comes to the agricul
tural produce Suppose I produce 
cloth, or edible oils, or if I am a fac
tory ownei, Government should have 
the right to requisition the entire 
quan'ity. But when the producer con
sumes as of necessity some of his 
produce, it has Rot to be delinked I 
think this sort of power should not be 
there, either from the point of view 
of the farmer, or from the point of the 
view of even the Government

I think today m our country the 
Food Corporation of India, the State 
Food Corporations which have been 
started by the various State Govern
ments and all the public storage sys
tems put together are holding nearly
10 million tonnes of foodgrains. I had 
put the figure at 16 million, it could 
be more. So, we have got the highest 
amount of stock of foodgrains, but 
has the Government, through the State 
Governments and the Food Corpora
tion of India, tried to evaluate the 
storage of these foodgrains obtained 
from the cultivator at the levy price 
which is considered to be a fair price

from all other points of view, but 
which is not necessarily the market 
price? On the basis of the limited 
personal intimate knowledge which I 
have, I can say that one-fourth of the 
foodgrains stored by the Karnataka 
State Food Corporation is not in a 
good condition. The hon. Minister can 
send a study team.

Therefore, you have on the one side 
deprived the farmer of a fair price 
which he could have got by making 
his own arrangements even with the 
usurious man in between, or at least 
used it to feed some people or cattle, 
but you have held it under the system 
of control, and you are not able to 
sell it. This, that and the other or
ders arc to come, I understand the 
handicaps of the system under which 
Government functions, but then you 
have deprived the farmer for the ex
plicit purpose of helping the consu
mer. and actually you are destroying 
it in your storage. Will the hon. Min
ister kindly depute a study team, at 
least to those areas where specific le- 
corded complaints have emerged, to 
see the condition of the foodgrains 
stored there? Considering the nature 
of the distributing apparatus, I feel 
that there are a number of issues in
volved In this So. I hope the neces
sary exercise will be undertaken by 
Government
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
The MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION (SHRI 
A. C GEORGE) Mr Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, during the long  debate on this 
vital amendment to an important Act, 
I must confess that the hon Members 
were extremely cooperative and I am 
thankful for the  unanimous support 
which was offered  by this  august 
House to this amending Bill

The general tenor of the debate was 
that even when all the hon Members 
unanimously appreciated the intention 
behind this move, quite a few of them 
caiitioncd  the Government that the 
implementation  has to be  careful 
There were apprehensions that it mav 
be misused there was a feeling that 
perhaps the entire  success depends 
not only ©n the wording of the Act 
Or the amendment but on the spirit m 
which it is implemented specially as 
many of my learned friends pointed 
out we arc handing over powers trom 
Parliament to State Governments and 
State Governments to district autho
rities  Government do take note of 
this word of  caution, it is a well- 
intentioned warning, and we do take 
note of the vanoub other suggestions 
also given by the hon Members

About the different  provisions of 
this legislation, some genuine doubts 
have been  exp.-cssed by some hon 
friends  I will start with Mr Naik, 
who spoke towards the end of the de
hate  He hRs expressed his own fears 
as to how it affect's the farmer,  he 
wat talking about *the whole or pait 
of it’  I may bring it to his notice 
that this is only an enabling provi
sion In the case of a rice mill, saj, 
in Punjab the extent of levy is as 
high as 80 p»r cent, but in the case of 
small cultivators—I am sure the hon

Munbor is aware of thfâthey are 
normally  exempted from th«  levy 
That is why, we use the term 'graded 
system of levy' because, alter a par
ticular ceihng, graded levy operates 
All the same, we do take note of what 
was mentioned by Mr Naik  As  I 
have said, this is only an enabling 
clause—‘where the whole or  part 
Being an enabling  clause—and  we 
take note of all the fears and appre
hensions expressed by him—it will be 
implemented and executed as per the 
provisions of the other clauses  Our 
intention is not to harass the farmers, 
especially the smallest amongst them, 
it is our intention that the levy  is 
taken from the big farmer Even in 
implementation, T can  assure  the 
House, we will be considerate when 
we tackle matters connected with poor 
farmers who may not be aware of 
every legislation anj all other rules 
and refutations

As has been  pointed out, we do 
want to handle the trade and indus
try when they show signs of going in 
the wrong way  We take pride—and 
even the woist cntics concede this— 
that in this country we have been able 
to contain the inflation and  bring 
down prices and stabilise them at a 
reasonable  level  In October, 1974 
when we were having an inflationary 
rate of  nearly 30 per cent and  the 
whole sale price index was nearly 332, 
we had certain very  rigid enforce
ment measures  taken by the Home 
Ministry and the  Finance Ministry, 
and some  positive measures  were 
taken for streamlining the public dis
tribution system  On  26th  June, 
Emergency was declared, and on that 
day the wholesale  price index was 
312  During the past  one year, we 
have been able to bring down  the 
prices to a reasonable level lu this 
House, on more than two or three 
occasions, I have expressed the view 
that it is not the  intention of the 
Government,  especially when  we 
deal v ith agricultural commodities, to 
bring about a crash in prices  I do 
not want to tell the House every day 
that yesterday the price was 20, to-
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day It is 19 and tomorrow it will be 
1$ and all that. That is not our in
tention. Our intention in not to bring 
down the prices every day; we do not 
want to bring about a crash in pri
ces. Our intention is to bring down 
prices to a reasonable level and gee 
that prices are stabilised at that level. 
The basic purpose is to see that the 
consumer gets at a reasonable price 
and the farmer get* a remunerative 
and encouraging price; it should be 
remunerative so that he may go in 
for the next cultivation. Otherwise, 
we may be happy with low prices this 
year, but the farmers will not have 
the incentive for producing more, and 
next year we may have to pay 
ftr it......... (Interruptions)

AN HON. MEMBER: Only the con
sumers are being looted.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I thought the 
hon. Members would appreciate our 
basic intentions which I was mention
ing.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How. 
rah): Intentions are good.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; That is j/re- 
cisely why I said that we take note 
of the caution given by the members 
in respect of implementation. I was 
explaining the intention and I was 
accepting the warning given by the 
Members that implementation is the 
most important thing.

Up to March and April we were able 
to bring down the prices rather steadi
ly and bring it down to a particular 
level when the wholesale price index 
which was 332 in September 1974, •< 12 
on the eve of the Emergency, was 
brought down to 283 which was the 
price level existing exactly 24 months 
prior to that. This is a unique record. 
But there was some feeling that in 
some items the farmer was not getting 
a remunerative price. I might bring it 
to the notice of this august House that 
at that time there was a criticism and 
a hue and cry was raised that in some 
of the farming and producing areas 
like Gujarat, Tamil Nadu and even 
1846 LS—9.

Maharashtra in one item, that is 
groundnut, since the prices came 
down to a level of Rs. 3.75 
per kg. for the groundnut oil, 
the groundnut price was not re
munerative, that we must give a sup
port price, we must export, we must 
take remedial measures and that we 
must remove the glut. Well-inten
tioned suggestions. Then certain reme
dial measures had to be taken. Even 
to-day in the basic items of wheat, rice 
and other foodgrains, I am sure hon. 
Members will agree with me that it is 
almost on a plateau, rather steady and 
stable. There may be a small fluctua
tion this side and that side, but, by 
and large, the reports from all over the 
country are that at least in foodgrains 
the prices are rather stable. Mr Naik 
was pointing out that we have a super 
burper crop. We have a comfortable 
situation and if there is any particular 
pocket of scarcity or difficult area, if 
it is brought to the notice of the go
vernment. I am sure—some members 
are saying that there may be a few 
pockets or areas where there may be 
some difficulties—we are in » very 
comfortable position and we need not 
be apolegetic and we need not take 
any alibi. If there is any pocket of 
scarcity, the government js in a posi
tion to remedy the situation----

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): Why
then the prif»s are rising when there 
is no scarcily?

SHRI A. C GEORGE; If yyj could 
specifically point out one item—I am 
not saying that in this vast country 
everywhere it is a paradise, there may 
be, due to transportation difficulties 
or flood situation or some other bottle* 
necks some areas where there may be 
difficulties. But if it is brought to the 
notice of the government, we have a 
very comfortable stock oosiiion and 
naturally we fan take remedial 
measures.

During the past twom months, there 
was some difficulty £elt about eciible 
oils. As I explained in the House 
yesterday and on quite a few occa-
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sions, we are taking some measures 
to see that for the next two weeks 
'when we expect the new crop to come 
•in, the supply position is kept at an 
even level and even ad hoc measures 
are taken to see that till the new 
crop arrives, till the 15th September or 
so, we are quite alert and alive to this 
problem.

There was a point expressed by my 
friend, Mr. Goswarm, that in this 
amendment, the provision regarding 

'Original and copying the documents 
will cause hardship. Sir, there are 
■quite a few instances when our trade— 
some of these people when they are 
caught, are very clever—were tamper
ing with the records. In a meeting of 
the different States, the Civil Supply 
Commissioners, Food Department offi
cials and the Ministers were very 
emphatic and there was a unanimous 
request from all the States that some 
changes were necessary and that there 
were quite a few cases when even 
guilty people went scotfree. So, in this 
context and because, according to the 
Indian Evidence Act, the original has 
to be given the weightage, and only in 
that context we have made a provision 
that the original may be retained by 
the prosecution and copies be given. 
I had said that there might be some 
difficulties but in the matter of im
plementation we will see that this type 
o f hardship does not occur and the 
cases are disposed of as quickly as 
possible If the person is innocent, we 
will see to it that his case is proved 
hut, till that time, since various ins
tances are there where the originals 
■were tampered with, we may be con
strained to retain the originals. But, 
as 1 said, in the implementation, not 
only this point but every other point 
mentioned by the hon. Members have 
been taken note of and we will see 
that the hardship is minimised to peo
ple who are genuinely by some chance 
innocent.

1659 hrs.
[Shri P. Parthasarathy in the 

Chair]

Just because the monsoon happens to 
to be delayed or a bit late, some of 
the traders were just waiting on the 
wings to get hold of the earliest op
portunity when they could exploit 
the situation. If there is slight delay 
in the monsoon, they think, this is the 
best time to do hoarding and cause 
artificial scarcity. On this occasion, 
when we are passing an important 
legislation, I request trade and indus
try to reconcile themselves to the 
spirit of democracy instead of trying 
to indulge in guerilla warfare or 
skirmishes thinking that opportunities 
will come when they can exploit the 
situation.

17.00 bn.

Certain points were made about 
prices of articles going up. I am not 
trying to impress this Houss with 
statistics. But what I say is that let 
us not be panciky. I will give figures 
of the latest wholesale pries index. 
The latest figure of 14th August is 
309. At this time last year this was 
3111. While saving this I am not 
saying that we could in any way be 
complacent, but what I say is that this 
phenomenon should not make us 
panicky at all. Also the fact that 
prices have been brought out and we 
have brought down inflation should 
not also make us complacent. So, 
in our approach towards these essen
tial commodities we are trying to be 
more vigilant( more alert and more 
stringent, in dealing with trade and 
industry throughout.

This brings us to a certain line of 
thinking, namely, the consumer pro
tection movement. The consumer 
protection movement has to be more 
elaborate, more comprehensive and 
more effective. Even this legislation 
is only a part of this consumer pro
tection movement. When we see this 
in the international context even tbis 
Consumer Protection Movement it
self is a movement of fairly recent 
origin. It is a comparatively new 
phenomenon. Even in western coun
tries this movement is only recently
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developing. Sometime back I had an 
opportunity to visit some of the 
c6untries where consumer protectior 
movement was gaining strengthen and 
momentum. In Sweden they have got 
consumer ombudsman where there is 
constant vigil over the quality, qan- 
tlty and price charged to the consu
mers.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Tel- 
licherry): Here in Delhi we had a 
big consumer protection movement 
which resulted in the formation of a 
Coffee House in Connaugt place. Now 
this has been smashed and nodbody 
has cared to afford an alternative site 
for them. Is this the way of pro
tecting consumer movement, I don’t 
know.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Smashing of 
a building which perhaps was in an 
unauthorised area cannot be pointed 
out as an anti-consumer measure. I 
also share the feeling for coffee just 
as Mr. Chandrappan and all facilities 
to be provided in this regard will only 
be appreciated by me and encouraged 
by me. In Denmark, the consumer 
ombudsman during the last three or 
four years has made a real impact.

In U.K. it is very interesting to note 
that for any item, if a manufacturer 
wants to increase the price even by 
the slightest level, he has to take the 
permission from the Prices Commis
sion. In the U.S A., the Consumer 
Productivity Council and the Federal 
Trade Commission are making effec
tive efforts in the matter of consumer 
protection.

You are aware of the movement of 
the consumer awareness that has 
happened in this country. I shall 
-spend two or three minutes on the 
movement to tell you how the move
ment could be built up in a country. 
That can only be done by the Con
sumer awareness. In March and 
April, the prices came down to a 
comparatively low level. There were 
nearly 2.5 lakhs public distribution 
'centres that were mentioned which, 
I concede, are not enough in a normal

situation. We are havnig a very very 
disappointing experience with our 
villagers who have stopped patronis
ing the public distribution outlet— 
may be 2.5 lakhs public distribution 
centres are not adequate or may be, 
these 2.5 lakhs public distribution 
points were not properly patronised 
by the consumers.

This is understandable because in 
our village the system of trading is 
by our retailers who are also in a 
way small bankers giving credit and 
getting the payment at the end of a 
week and all that. The public distri
bution system can grow to a level of 
normalcy and be sustained and be 
an effective service to the country 
only if there is consumer awareness 
to see that this is patronised also. It 
is a Tong process. I was only men
tioning that any consumer movement 
can only come from the consumer 
awareness and the consumer resis
tance. In a country like ours, this 
is a congenial atmosphere where 
different measures can reallv be 
effective, where we cannot quarrel 
with the instruments and tha mea
sures that are available.

This is the time which is best suited 
to biuld up the public distribution 
system as well as the consumer 
movement. We are thinking of, at 
some hon. Members pointed out here, 
bringing in a comprehensive legisla
tion to take care of the various con
sumer protection measures. Regard
ing adulteration, there were so many 
complaints. Also there were so many 
complaints regarding underweigh- 
ment, undermeasurement and cheat
ing in weights. Also there were lots 
of complaints during the past one 
year. By the Packaging Commodities 
Regulation Order, to some extent, it 
has been checked. But, I do not 
think that it is completely satisfac
tory. About the cheating in publicity 
and claiming a lot of exaggerated 
claims or trying to cheat or decive 
the consumers by wrong advertise* 
ments and wrong publicity campaign, 
I would say that these are all diffe-
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vent defects in our trading systems. 
About the distribution costs, We are 
absolutely clear in our minds.  (In
terruptions) . In order to bring down 
the prices at  the  consumers level, 
the cost of manufacture, we do find 
•n interesting  phenomenon  where 
even after fhis  passes on from the 
hands of the manufacturer, there are 
various tiers of distribution, the dis
tribution agents,  about  which Mr. 
Mayathevan was saying—the existent, 
non-existent and imaginary and yet- 
to-be-born sole selling agents—which 
do not serve  any  social  purpose 
There may perhaps be some arrange
ment between them and their brother* 
in-law.  That is why I say that sole 
selling agents do not serve any social 
purpose. They will serve only  the 
wholesalers, the retailers and so  on 
and s0 forth but the time it passes 
from the different existent and non
existent, different required and not 
required tiers of distribution and, ul
timately,  when  it  comes into the 
hands of the consumers, the prices 
may not have any relevance at all as 
to what gain has gone to the manu
facturer—the company. We have also 
identifier a few  items of essential 
commodities and we shall watch their 
distribution right from the manufac
turing level to the consumer level to 
take care of the prices  Our inten
tion is to closely examine how far the 
existing sole selling agencies serve 
the purpose relevant to  the  social 
situation

As regards the socalled commission 
agents, the retailers, in a big country 
like ours, from  the  manufacturing 
points there is a long haulage running 
to 1500 to 2000 to miles or so.  I do 
concede that certain tiers of distribu
tion points may be needed. But, if it 
does not serve any purpose at all 
other than passing of a certain com
mission back to the consumer or for 
sharing it by a certain arrangement, 
we shall closely scrutinise the distri
bution agencies of the major essential 
Items and shall take up the remedial 
measures.

I am thankful to  the House for 
giving very  encouraging comments 
as well as suggestions for this opera* 
tion which is of topmost and of vital 
importance because  in the 20-Point 
Economic Programme presented  by 
our Prime Minister before the people,, 
the very first items is how best to see 
that at least the bare essential mini. 1 

mum  consumption  items  by  the 
masses are given at a reasonable price 
and they are assured of their required 
quantity.

As the topmost item  of  topmost 
priority for the common man, I hope 
the spirit behind this legislation which 
is only a humble attempt, will be ap
preciated and hon members wi’l co- » 
operate and help  in  building up a 
movement  which  will  ultimately — 
serve the country

DR. RANEN SEN:  He was speak
ing  about  delayed  monsoon  and 
scarcity  pockets  Is It  not a fact 
that nrices  started rising in  March 
when there was no question of mon
soon and no  question of scarcity? 
There was abundance in the country 
then

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: The position 
is very clear. The prices of the items & 
which we  are  speaking of started 
going up only m May.

DR. RANEN SEN:  No, no.

SHRI A. C GEORGE:  I cannot
agree to it.  The  figures are  very 
telling  The lowest  figure of the 
wholesale price index was during the 
last week of March and the first week 
of April. It stood there till 15 April. 
Subsequently slowly  certain items 
went up  Even when it was  going 
up, in regard to one item which has 
been long  debated,  groundnut, the 
prices started going up only towards 
the end of May, because I distinctly 
remember a telegram from Gujarat 
saying that we may have to offer sup
port price. This was in the first week 
of May.
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&HRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 
8WAM1: In the case of seizure, you 
have given the entire power to the 
Collector whereas in the case of con
fiscation, there is a right of appeal to 
a judicial authority. The former may 
lead in many cases to corruption. 
Would you have fresh thinking on 
having an appellate authority or some 
other body to scrutinise ‘.ho Collec
tor’s order and see that it is proper?

Then as regards documents, evidence 
is based always on the original. You 
can always ask the other party to 
produce the original in a court of law 
and the court will draw an adverst 
inference against the party if the 
original is not produced.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I do appre
ciate the spirit of the hon. Member’s 
suggestion. Seizure is only the first 
stage of the confiscation proceeding. 
All cases of seizure may not end w 
confiscation. The Collector may de
cide that the seizure was not valid 
or necessary or there was no infringe
ment of the Act when the proceedings 
started. Though I find it difficult to 
accept the changcs suggested by the 
hon. member, 1 can assure the House 
that proper care will be taken to see 
that the powers that are handed over 
through the State to the district 
authorities are exercised carefully. 
Even in the matter of enlarging the 
definition of ‘Collector’ it is not below 
the rank of Sub-Divisional Officer. 
But extreme care will be taken to sec 
that these powers are not misused.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: From Delhi, 
you will administer the Sub-Divi
sional Officer in a district!

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please cooperate 
'The question is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Essential Commodities Act, 
1955, as passed by Rajya Sabha. be 
taken into consideration".

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN; We shall now 
take up clause by clause considera
tion. The question is:

“That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 3— (Amendment of Section 3)

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall now
take up clause 3. There are two 
amendments by Shri Bhogendra Jha 
and one by Shri B. V. Naik.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Sir, I 
am moving my amendment No. 1 
which reads as follows. I beg to 
move:

Page 2, line 8,—

for “person or class of persons”
substitute “public persons or class 

of public persons” . (1)

Sir, the relevant portion in clause 3 
reads as follows:

“in the case of any such commo
dity which is likely to be produced 
or received by him, to sell the 
whole or a specified part of such 
commodity when produced or 
received by him, to the Central 
Government or a State Government 
or to an officer or agent of such 
Government or to a Corporation 
owned or controlled by such Gov
ernment or to such other person 
or class of persons . . . ”
I request the hon Minister to iccept 

my amendment which wiil make it 
read “such other public person or 
class of public persons”. I have not 
understood what “the class of per
sons” in this clause means. When I 
say a ‘public person’, I mean this. We 
have a large number of people who 
have grown up, individual private 
enterprises, who have grown up in 
this country on the fringe of our 
public sector, on the fringe of the
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public works department and forest
department, public sector enterprise
in the food trade. In the case of a
corporation they have their accounts 
and records and they are accountable
ultimately to the corporation, accoun
tant general and controller general.
In the case of a firm, private limited 
or some other concern, it is also
auditable and accountable to some
body at least. But in the case of a 
private being, I am dealing with food
and such other essential commodities
handed over to me. The collector
takes about 100 tonnes and hands 
it over to Mr. X. What does he do 
with that commodity? What is the 
measure of the control of your de
partment?

What is the private person’s 
accountability? Have I registered 
my point?

MR. CHAIRMAN; You have made 
your point. Than you.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I beg
to move:

Page 2, line 42,—

after “edible oils,” insert—

“drugs, raw cotton, cotton or 
wollen textiles, sugar” (2)

Page 3,—

omit line 1 (3)

SHRI A. C. GEORGE This deals 
with food items. Please icad 3(A).

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I have
roy reservations about what you sa>- 
tfere it is with reierence to the 
person whose goods are seized. One 
thing is that controlled price shall be 
taken into consideration. The other 
thing is the reasonable price to the
consumers. You have said here 
‘general crop prospects’. The crop
prospects vary from week to week;
it may be very good today but be
cause of untimely rains or drought, it

may be different, say after a week
hence. It will be impossibly. You
cannot get hold of any officer and
none will be accountable. So, this
should be deleted. It will defeat the 
whole purpose of the Bill.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I am sorry
I cannot accept any of these amend
ments.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put
amendments Nos. 1, 2 and 3 to the
vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 1 to 3 were put and
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is.
“That clause 3 stand part of the

Bill.” *

The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 4 to 9, clause 1. the Enacting
Formula and the Title were added to

the Bill.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: 1 beg to
move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 4

“That the Bill be passed.”

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sir, the- 
minister has talked about the public
distribution system. But here we have
got the whole power complex of the 
wholesalers. Even during emergency,
they have been given huge amounts 
by the public financial institutions 
to corner stocks and create artificial
scan.it> 1 am quotinc the minister
himself who had narrated at Bombay
that hoarding and blackmarketing
have caused the rise m prices. When 
the wholesale traders are given money
by the State, how can they allow the
small cooperatives to function. This
government does not give money to
the Cotton Corporation of India to
purchase raw jute from the produ-
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cere. Here you cannot blame nature
or weather.  The  minister himself
said that there is a bumper crop in
ground nuts, other oil seeds and food- 
grains. The government should pick
up courage and nationalise the whole
sale trade in essential  commodities,
particularly in foodgrains. People are 
sx>t able to understand  the position
where the producers get for below
the procurement price. I had been to 
several places and  the  people are 
saying, “Please see that we get the
procurement price.” Wheat is selling 
at Rs. 90 or 85 per quintal in Har
yana, Punjab and Rajasthan, but here 
the prices have risen. I have got the 
latest figures supplied to me on 24th 
August. In Bihar, the wholesale price
of paddy on 7th August was Rs. 115 
per quintal whereas the procurement
price was Rs. 74. In Maharashtra,
wheat was selling at Rs. 125 to 135 
per quintal on 14th August. In U.P.
it was Rs. 127.  In Western UP, the 
people were crying that *hey should 
be given at least  the  procurement
price of Rs 105. The worst case is in 
respect of cotton. In Andhra Pradesh 
the price was Rs. 365 and the latest 
price on 13th August was Rs. 472, a
■e of Rs. 107 per candy.

The other day the Minister was 
disputing my statements.  I am pur
chasing from the public distribution 
system  With  your  permission,  I 
would like to lay on the Table a copy
of the cash memo which shows that 
four  kilos  of  mustard  oil  costs 
Rs. 34.65 at the Super Bazar. It is 
difficult for  us to understand  this. 
There is abundance of production and 
still  this is the position.  Their
strategy  is larger  import of edible 
oils and limitation  on consumption,
larger import of cotton and larger
release of sugar.

Is not there a total  failure of the 
Government9 Someone should be held 
accountable lor this.  Someone must 
have to pay for this.  There should 
be a national policy.  Now both the 
peasants and the consumers are looted.
The present policy of the Government
is harming the  consumers, the pro-.

ducers and also  the nation.  There
fore, even now the Government should 
pick up courage to nationalise sugar, 
textile and jute industry and also the 
wholesale trade in foodgrains and 
other essential commodities.

I  welcome this Bill, because it will
strengthen the hands of the officers 
in dealing  with  certain  essential
commodities. But this is not the rti»« 
remedy.  More effective steps should 
be taken.
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SHRI P G MAVALANKAR (Ah- 
medabad): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I shall 
be very brief I have heard a lew 
speeches m this debate, and I want to 
add a few significant points.

The whole difficulty is that Govern
ment think that merely by legisla
tion they can control or solve the 
problem If mere legislation were to 
bring about solutions, I am sure the 
hon. Minister and his colleagues 
would have brought many more Bills 
of this nature.

MR. CHAIRMAN: If there is no
legislation, you will say they have no- 
powers.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I ton 
thinking of legislation which cannot 
be implemented honestly and fully. 
Moreover, my emphasis is on th»
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word "mere". We must consider whe
ther and where and when mere legis
lation is sufficient.

AN HON. MEMBER: What clse?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR. There 
must be a will to implement what' 
ever you have already legislated. I 
can understand the amendment if it 
means plugging of certain loopholes, 
if it means improvements in the right 
direction, but it will not help if you 
merely increase the powers of the 
bureaucracy, as this particular legis
lation seeks to do, as we have seen 
in the last 14 months. In fact, today, 
26th August, it is exactly 14 months 
since the Government of India de
clared an emergency in this country. 
By this, they are not only extending 
the powers of the executive, but what 
is more important and much worse, 
they are increasing the powers of 
bureaucracy at all levels. There is 
no appeal; there is no justice any
where. In this atmosphere, are they 
going to get the consumers' interests 
protected merely by adding to the 
powers of bureaucracy and the ad
ministration? That is the point which,
I think, the Minister will have to 
answer, if not to us, at least to his 
conscience. I am sure, he has one. 
That is one aspect of the matter.

The other thing is about the price 
rise. No matter what Government 
claim or say. the propaganda is one 
thing but the truth is another. Liking 
a thing to happen is one thing but the 
reality is another. The reality is that 
price rise in our country, in most of 
the things, has not been going down 
but in some cases, the price rise has 
been showing an upward tendency. 
Not only that. Accompanied with 
that, there are also inadequacies of 
supplies. I am coming from Gujarat. 
I know how people are suffering for 
want of oil. Oil has suddenly dis
appeared. You will be surprised that 
only two months back, we were told 
that the groundnut crop in Gujarat 
was fantastic, phenomenal and uni

precedented and, within two months, 
with Id, Puja and Diwali, all these 
festivals coming very near, we are 
told that oil has suddenly gone some
where else. I do not know where it 
has gone. The whole point is this. 
Where is you system? Where is the 
implementation of your system?

My next point is about the public 
distribution system. After all, it is. 
meant mainly for the weaker suctions 
of the community. Only yesterday, I 
attended a meeting in Ahmedabad in 
the Collector's office, the monthly meet
ing of the MPs and the MLAs frcm 
the District, and I said, the same thing 
there that not enough is being done to 
care for the economically weaker 
sections of the community. When it 
comes to talking in terms of propa
ganda on radio or television, the Gov
ernment goes out massively in terms 
of justice for the weaker sections of 
the community but, when il comes to 
the implementation part of it, not even 
an ounce of that is done. I agree with 
my hon. friend, shri Sambhnli, that we 
must awaken our people »c the need 
for doing something for the weaker 
sections of the community. The 
propaganda is necessary. But if you 
only go on doing propaganda, not im
plementing what you say, then you 
are creating a very bad situation 
which will recoil not only on you but 
on ourselves, on Parliament, on Gov
ernment, on the entire country and 
everywhere.

That is why I am requesting the 
Government, if they really want the 
interests of weaker sections of the 
community to be looked after, they 
should see that the weaker sections of 
the community are not cheated, on 
one hand, by the mcrohanis and. on 
the other hand, by artificial scarcity 
of goods, essential commodities sudden
ly vanishing somewhere. You must 
also control the practice of profiteer
ing. All this will have to be done by 
a careful, systematic and planned ap
proach by the Government. There, 
fore, in veiw of these approaching 
festivals, something has to be done.
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[Shri P G Mavalankar}
But it is not only a question of festivals 
Do you want eve~v day of 365 days a 
fes lval day Only then vou v jJl give 
us some relief’  Then we must p-cty 
for everyone of the 365 clays to te a 
festival da a But that will be reduc
ing the whole thing to absurdity

The Government will have to be 
caretul in seeing that essential tom 
modities do not go out of si jck and 
emulation or out of sujrl\ that 
weaker section*, of the tomn unity ere 
properly helped that the price ri'-e is 
controlled and that in spiie jf Fmer 
gent y and Emergent v «r n j Emer- 
gerny the bureaucracy mj the idmi 
nistration do not get an upptr h >c’ over 
the consumers and tint they do not 
act m a wav which is both arbitrary 
and limitless

The*e are m\ points 1 »m net real 
ly opposing tht Bill in subsianu* But 
I am mentioning these points to say 
that unless you look after all these 
thing® it will be only adding to more 
difficulties rather than solving some 
of the difficulties

THE MINIS TER OF SI ATE IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPI ILS ^ND 
COOPERATION (SHRI A C GrORGEj 
Mr Chairman Sir e\en at the third 
reading of tht Bill 1 am elan that dis 
tinguishecl Members came forward 
with not only important suggestions 
but excellent spirit of coopt i at ion As 
Shri Sambhali pointed out this is one 
point of discussion which u ust go be 
>ond narrcw barriers ni the nartv 
politics because what wt ire discus
sing cr what we are trying to do Is to 
facilitate distribution of essential 
items of mass consumption even to the 
poorest man at least to the ex'cnt of 
the barest limit at the most leasrnahle 
price So if this is the approach to 
the whole problem there cannot be 
any division based on pa»4y politics 
That is precisely why I say that I take 
note of all the suggestions in the best 
spirit

I would refer to Mr Mbvalankar** 
point regarding festival season If vou 
analyse the price situation that had 
obtained during 'the past 28 or 29 years, 
you will find that almost every year, 
from the end of May upto the middle 
of October the prices had started go* 
ing up because this is nomail/ known 
as the lean season before *he arrival 
of the khanf crop

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA Does the 
lean season add something to the 
value of the article’

SHRI A C GEORGE This year, 
learning from the experience of the 
past years we hive been extremely 
cautious As I hive said during the 
festival season there is a tendency on 
the part of the traders <o exploit the 
Situation This is a five v/eek season 
For example we have in the south on 
the Oth September Onam festiv il then 
then Ganesh Chaturthi tĥ n Divvali, 
then Puu in Bengal md then Id ana 
so on What I am siying i«s that dur 
mg th s five week period we have so 
mam importmt nation il festivals 
Fvery \eir during this period we see 
an attempt on the part of the traders 
to jatk up the prices especially of 
sugnr ediblt oils foodRrains and cloth

these are the three or lour items 
according to our analvsis-and it is 
also common knowledge—where the 
trade s make best cllorts to exploit the 
situat on We aie taking pre emptive 
iction adv ance action

Wherever there are pockets of scar
city we are trying to see with the help 
of the State Governments that most of 
the items are reached there m time, 
that there are no transport bottlenecks 
Especially after 16th July when the 
Finance Minister held a meetirg- when 
prices showed signs of going up—, 
more than 2 240 raids have taken place,
I need not say how’ many arrests have 
taken place The trade and indus
try now know that Government is not 
relaxing and is maintaining the spirit 
of Emergency which is mainly to take 
care of the interests of consumers I



can assure the House again when you 
aw offering this cooperation by way 
of unanimous support to this Bill, that 
the Government will not relax in 
taking measures for consumer protec
tion.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is: 

“That the Bill be parsed."

The motion was adapted.

agi Factories (Ajndt.) BHADftA

17.44 tars.

FACTORIES (AMENDMENT) BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN: We new take up 
the Factones (Amendment) Bill. 
Mr. Raghunatha Reddy.

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
RAGHUNATHA REDDY): Sir, 1 beg 
to move*:

“That the Bi/l further to amend
the Factories Art. 1948, as passed by
Rajya Sabha, be taken into consi
deration."

The health and happiness of the 
working class are the very foundations 
ol production, productivity and pro
gress. These essentials are not mere
ly confined to the narrow precincts of 
the shop-floor but extend beyond the 
walls of the workshop, into the very 
life and living of the labour force. The 
main purpose of having a Factories 
Act is to regulate the management in 
the interest of the workforce. Unless 
the hands of the working class are 
safe and secure from hazards of 
disease and disablement, the process of 
manufacture can be neither perfect 
nor efficient. The hands that shape the 
production processes gradually shape 
and direct the destinies of » nation.

The present Factories Act was pass
ed in 1948 and came into effect from 
the 1st April, 1949. The Act w p s  last 
amended in 1954. The working of the

•Moved with the recommendation of

Act was discussed at the Annual Con
ference of the Chief Inspectors of 
Factories. The various amendments 
proposed at the Conference and the 
suggestions made at the lGth Session 
of the Labour Ministers' Conference 
for appointment of safety officers and 
for enquiry into fatal accident a, etc., 
have been examined by the Govern
ment in consultation with the State 
Governments and all-India organiza
tions of workers and employers. The 
Bill, which is before this august House, 
incorporates amendments in respect of 
which there is a fairly large measure 
of agreeent amongst the v irious 
interests.

J now proceed to explain briefly the 
nature and scope of some ot the im
portant amendments: —

(a) It is proposed to widen the 
scope of the existing definition 
of the term ‘worker" In the 
Factories Act so as to cover 
certain categories of persons 
employed in factories but so 
far taken to be outside Ihe 
protective c:auses of the Fac
tories Act. Contra:-*. Is.hour of 
all employed direvll.v or 
through any agency wi'h or 
without the knowledge of the 
principal employer wilf be 
covered by this Bill before the 
House.

it is proposed to insert an ‘explana
tion’ to clause (m) of section 2 of the 
Act so as to include all the workers in 
different relays in a day for the pur
pose of bringing such factories within 
coverage of the Act.

In certain exceptional circumstances> 
workers may have to work near un
fenced machinery. The preset.I provi
sions Concerning this type of work are 
proposed to be amended so as to clear
ly define those circumstances and to 
spell out the precautions to be adopted 
in such cases.

Experience has clearly indicated the 
advantages in assigning the staff func-

he President.

4, 1888 (SAKA) Bill 2$2


